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Grits Pick Big John 9 

eet To-night 
' 

Tories 
Liberals Out In Large 
.Numbers To Choose 
Palmer Over Boss 

Jean 
Likely 
Choice 

'Big John ' Palmer 

In all likelihood Grenville-Dun
das will have the distinction of 
having the tallest candidate in the 
April 8th Federal election. He is 
John Palmer, 37-year-old Kempt
ville resident, who last Thursday 
night was chosen by more than 
300 Liberals at the party's con
vention held in Kemptville. He 
defeated Ottawa University Public 
Relations Officer and Political 
Science lecturer Bill Boss in a 
straight two-way fight in what of
ficials said was a "close race." A 
third nominee, J. Gordon Cum
mings, retired Spencerville post
master, dropped out of the run
ning following his nomination. 
Mr. Boss, who had promised a 
slam-bang campaign if elected, 
made the selection of his opponent 
unanimous. 

Stretching the tape at seven 
feet "Big John" Palmer is mar
ried, three children, and is on 
the teaching staff at South Gren
ville District High School. 

In his acceptance address he 
condemned ConscrYative Agricul
tural policy and intimated that 
Grenville-Dundas farmers were not 
being treated fairly. He pledged 
to the noisy and colourful capa
city meeting a campaign "the like 
Grenville-Dundas has never seen." 

Development o( agriculture, in-

dustry, the St. Lawrence river 
and improved marketing tech
niques for farmers were among his 
goals, Mr. Palmer said. Bill Boss 
said he expected that the April 
8th election would yield a minor
ity government and a second elec
tion would return a Liberal gov
ernment with a clear majority. He 
also gave priority to the problems 
of keeping Quebec in Confedera
tion. 

Guest speaker Ralph Cowan, 
who defeated Conservative Mar
garet Aitken in York Humber last 
year, told the Convention he had 
proven a woman can be beaten 
in an election. "You can do it 
here," he said. 

Mrs. Jean Casselman is expected 
to be the unanimous choice of the 
Tories at their nominating con
vention in Spencerville to-night. 

Also speaking at the meeting 
were Ottawa Controller Lloyd 
Francis who is seeking the Liberal 
nomination in Carleton; Mahlon 
Zeran, provincial Liberal candi
date for Grenville-Dundas, and 
Phil Gignac, president of Eastern 
Ontario Liberal Association. 

Newly elected president of Gren
ville-Dundas Liberals George Bea
vers shared the chairmanship with 
Leeds Liberal Association president 
Duncan Fraser. 

Mrs. Jean Casselman, in
cumbent member of parlia
ment for Grenville-Dundas, is 
expected to gain the Progres
sive Conservative Nomination 
unopposed at to-night's Tory 
Convention slated for Spen
cerville Town Hall. 

Mrs. Casselman was first 
elected as Conservative mem• 
ber in 1959, succeeding her 
husband, the late A. Clair Cas
selman. 

Chief among the speakers at 
to-night's Convention will be 
the Hon. Fred M. Cass, Attor
ney General of Ontario and 
MLA for Grenville-Dundas. 

More than 400 delegates 
and riding Tories are expec
ted to attend the meeting. 

Chariot Race 
Grenville-Dundas Liberal candidate John Palmer has already been 
tabbed by the scribes as "Big John." And rightly so, for the 
likeable high school teacher is seven feet tall and is presently 
using every inch of his height to win the riding from the Conserva
tives for the first time in history.-Press Staff Photo. 

Dundas Federation Of Agriculture 
Plans April Annual Banquet 

To Feature 
Metcalfe Lions 

Carnival Winter 
Administrator Reports 

"1962 Busiest 
Hospital Year" 

"1962 has proved to be the 
busiest year at the Winchester 
District Memorial Hospital since 
the hospital was opened," John 
Davis, Hospital Administrator, told 
The Winch.ester Press this week. 

a team of inspectors from the Can
adian Hospital Association. Every 
department within the hospital will 
be subject to the most thorough 
investigation to determine if the 
high standards laid down by the 
Association are being met. If they 
are met then the hospital will re

At the last monthly meeting of 
the Dundas County Federation of 
Agriculture plans were considered 
to again have an open banquet at 
the annual meeting of the Feder
ation directors. Tentative date has 
been set for Wednesday, April 17, 
in Winchester Masonic Hall. It 
was emphasized that there would 
have to be a different arrangement 
for the sale of tickets. There were 
a few empty chairs at the banquet 
last spring, and yet many of the 
county farmers did not have the 

NUMBER FARM GATES 
opportunity to purchase tickets. 

The Dundas Farm Safety Council 
has requested the assistance of the 
Federation in promoting a project 
to place a number on the gate ~f 
each farmer in the county. This The truth of the Administrator's 

statement is borne out in the 
·simple statistical table, showing 
how the hospital served the com
munity during 1962, which is 
printed below. 

ceive a certificate of accreditation -------------

In the Medical and Surgical 

and patients will be assured that 
they are getting treatment equal 
to that provided in the best hospi
tals across the country. 150 Attend 

F irsl father 
Son Banquet 

Divisions, an occupancy of 95% Mr. Davis stressed that this tar
was maintained throughout the get could not be attained without 
year. In simple language this a supreme effort on the part of 
meant that on an average day all members of the staff, Medical, 
there were fewer than 4 beds Nursing, Technical and Service
available for new admissions and nor can it be achieved without 
delays in admitting patients for some financial expenditure to pro-
elective surgery became inevitable. vide items of equipment in certain Close to 150 Scouts, Cubs and 
While the Maternity Division did departments. fathers attended the first annual 
not reach the peak of activity ex- "We owe a deep debt of grati- Father-Son Banquet of the organ-

. d · 1960 t t 1 f 580 1·zat1'on at Winchester Masonic penence m , a o a o tude to the Hospital Auxiliary," 
live births was recorded, so main- he said, " for their continued gen- Temp l e last Saturday night. 
taining a reputation of being one erosity and support-they donated Mothers of the Scouts and Cubs 
of the more "productive" hospitals items of equipment to the value catered to the banquet and came 
in Eastern Ontario. of $7,000 in 1962 _ and to other up with a sumptuous turkey din-

Overall increases in the work small groups of ladies who work ner with all the trimmings, with 
load within other departments of untiringly on our behalf." Mr. both fathers and sons indulging 
the hospital, the Laboratory, X-ray Davis added, "I deprecate the posi- het~~Y-Boyd, of the sponsoring 
Department, Dietary and Laundry tion in which we find ourselves- committee of Winchester 100 Club 
all reflect the demands made upon that of being dependent upon the . 
the hospital to meet the growing dedicated few to meet the essen- and Legion Branch lOS, was cha1r
needs of the public. tial needs of the many." man, and introduced the head table 

guests including Reeve G. H. Rey-
While the Board of Directors "The generosity of the late Har- nolds. In a brief address to the 

and the staff have good reason to vey Dillabough has left us in an capacity audience Mr. Boyd called 
be pleased with what has been unenviable position. The bequest on the co-operation of all parents 
attained, :Mr. Davis stressed that was made for clearly defined pur- and others in assuring the future 
there was no air of complacency poses, in no way connected with success of the Scout-Cub move
connected with the management the operation of the existing hos- ment in Winchester. He said that 
of the hospital. The necessary pita!. The Board of Directors are more leaders were urgently need
steps have been taken already to faced with a substantial bank ed, "otherwise, it may be necessary 
prepare the hospital for accredi- overdraft as a result of the recent to turn down the applications of 
tatiofi:. '!'.his will ~nvolv_e a detailed . expansion and so do not have many young aspirants who are de
exammahon, lastmg eight to ten the funds to acquire new equip- serving of a chance to join these 

has been done in several counties 
and townships in the province with 
satisfactory results. Under the 
number system any outside buyer 
of cattle or other farm produce 
can call at the office of the county 
Agricultural representative and 
obtain accurate directioJJ. to any 
farm in the county. It can also be 
a time saver in answering rural 
fire calls. This project will require 
financial assistance as well as the 
help of willing workers. 

A resolution from the Haldi
mand Federation of Agricultur e 
protesting the rigidity of the act 
or inspection of meat for human 
consumption with the resulting 
possibility of forcing small packers 
and killers out of business, was 
read. After reading a copy of the 
act and deciding that there was 
prov1s1on made for any small 
packer or butcher who desired to 
process healthy animals, it was de
cided, on motion by Harold Mc
Menomy and Harry Williams, not 
to support the resolution. 

Basil Dawley, president, was in 
charge of the meeting. Members 
present were Harry Williams, Wil
liam McRoberts, Angus Smith, 
Harold McMenomy, Howard Mel
lon and Arthur Milne. 

Winchester Students Win 
Zone Public Speaking 

Two Winchester students were attends South Grenville District Sinclair, managing director of the 
among the four top winners at High School. Dale Carnegie Institute of Ottawa. 

the Royal Canadian Legion Zone The contest brought together In their remarks to the capacity 
Public Speaking contest held in contestants from across Grenville- filled hall the judges complimented 
th P bl. S h 1 aud1·tor1·um on Dundas and South Carleton, all all speakers and said that there 

e u lC c 00 were very few points separating 
Friday evening. in the Legion Zone. the top and bottom contestants in 

Judges for the elementary school each class. As few as five points 
class were Mrs. J. Purviss of separated the contestants in most 
Kemptville High School, and Mrs. classes. 
A. Hill and Miss E . Runions of 

Winchester winners in the top 
four were: Susan Boyd, who won 
first place in Class one for public 
school pupils, Grades 1 to 6; 
David Acres, winner in the Junior 
High competition for Grades 9 and 
10. Other winners were Margo 
Armstrong, representing Osgoode 
Legion Branch 589, who resides 
near Edwards, and Shirley Anna
belle from Prescott Branch 97, who 

James O'Brien, of Cardinal, was 
Winchester High School. chairman for the evening. 

Judges for the other three 
classes were: Larry Barnabe, pro- -------------
motional director of CFRA Broad- PICTURE 
casting, area champion toastmaster 
and a graduate of the Dale Car
negie Institute, Ottawa; and "Bud" 

LLARGE StG~] 

1SNOW OEFLECTOR- SHi€:LDS1 

[\y!NG INDICATOR UGHTS! 

In the above picture the first 
place winners of the four classifi
cations are shown. From top to 
bottom they are: Shirley Anna
belle, Prescott; Dwayne Acres and 
Susan Boyd, Winchester, and 
Margo Armstrong, Osgoode. 

- Press Staff Photo 

Others who spoke included: 
Harry Mussell, president of Win
chester Branch 108 and official 
host; Zone Commander Alex Bul
lock; Past Zone Commander Earl 
Simzer, and Rev. William Suther
land, Chaplain of Winchester 
Branch and chairman of the stand
ing committee on education. 

A Chariot Race on ice and the 
choosing of the Lower Ottawa Val
ley Carnival Queen will highlight 
the annual Metcalfe Lions Club 
Winter Carnival in Metcalfe Com
munity Centre next Wednesday 
night. 

The Chariot Race promises to 
be something just a little different 
for Winter Carnivals. It will bring 
together welfare clubs from across 
the district competing for the hon
ours. But aside from that the 
Carnival committee will not re
veal further details of the race 
until the night of the Carnival. ni 
any event it plans to be an hilari
ous race of excitement and the 
unusual. 

The Lower Ottawa Valley Carni
val Queen contest will bring to
gether all district Carnival Queens 
and the competition should be 
very keen. Representatives will 
probably be present from the Car
nivals at South Mountain, Hall
ville, Winchester, Russell, Met
calfe and possibly others. 

Judges for the Carnival Queen 
contest are expected to be two well 
known TV personalities and their 
wives. They are Dan Kelly, popu
lar sports commentator on CBOT 
television, and Lloyd McQuiggen, 
well known for his work on CJOH. 

Other highlights of the program 
will include race and costume 
classes with prizes to the winners; 
a High School s,kating drill and 
an exhibition of figure s~ating by 
members of the. Ottawa Minto Club. 

It all shapes up as one of the 
best Winter Carnivals ever spon
sored in Metcalfe, and a capacity 
crowd is expected to be on hand 
at the Community Centre. The 
program starts at 7.45 o'clock and 
admission is 50 cents, 25 cents for 
children. 

days, of all the hospital's proce- two fine groups." 
<lures and methods, carried out by See "HOSPITAL" Page 4 Guest speaker Charles Levy of , 

Medals and cheques for the 
winners will be forwarded to the 
respective branches and presented 
at a regular meeting. At the con
last year's winners including Bar
test medals were presented to 
hara Hutt and Carol Patterson of 
Winchester. 

Among those present at the 
contest was John Palmer of Kempt
ville and a teacher at South Gren
ville High School, who is the Lib
eral candidate in the forthcoming 
Federal election. 

Delbert Fawcett 
Elected President 
Mountain C.O.C. How The Hospital Served 

The Community In 1962 
Admissions- Adults and Children 
Babies born in Hospital 
Days of Hospital Care 
Emergency and Outdoor Visits 
Operations Performed ... 
X-Ray Exam inations 
Laboratory Units of Work 
Electrocardiog raphic Examinations 
Mea ls Served 
Laundry - Pounds Washed 
Hospita l Staff - Nursing 

Technicians 
Service Staff 
Administra t ion ...... .... ...... . 

Beds - Adults and Children ........ . ....... . 
- Bassinettes for Newborn ............... . . . .. . 

2,970 
580 

31,026 
1,872 
1,469 
5,302 

67,292 
809 

11 7,273 
264,155 

76 
6 

48 
10 
89 
20 

the Scout World Bureau Commis
sion, Ottawa, was introduced by 
Rev. William Sutherland and 
thanked by James VanBridger, a 
member of the Scout committee. 
In his address Mr. Levy, who has 
spent a great part of his life in 
Jamaica, outlined the advantages 
of being a Cub and a Scout and 
quoted examples to further illus
trate his remarks. He said that 
there were presently more than 
9,000,000 boys in the Scout organ
ization around the world. 

One of the features of the even
ing was a short but impressive 
ceremony which saw six Cubs go 
through the "going up" ceremony 
to become a member of the Scout 
Group. 

Toast to the fathers was pro
posed by Scouter Tim Tannahill 
and ably responded to by Gordon 
LaRose. Mothers were thanked by 
Wayne Simpson, and a general 
vote of thanks was voiced by Rudy 

See "BANQUET" Page 4 

Tj 

And Still, Motorists Hit Them! 
"People are killed every winter as the result of striking departmental snowplows, despjte the 
many precautions taken expressly to avoid such accidents," states Ontario Highways Minister Mc
Naughton. The warning features noted by the lines and special lettering in above photo are only 
those which were added for the current winter season. A host of other warning lights have been 
standard equipment for a long time. Ten lights, a flashing blue light and a large checkboard sign 
indicating which side to pass are just some of the features. Another safety feature is the new 
snow deflector shield, and all trucks are equipped with emergency lighting system.- Department 
of Highways Photo. 

Following the contest refresh
ments were served by members of 
the Legion Auxiliary. 

Delbert Fawcett was elected 
president of the Mountain District 
Chamber of Commerce at the an
nual meeting held recently. 

Honorary president is Harold 
Graham and Lloyd Graham has 
been e le ct e d vice-president. 

CONTESTANTS George H. Ash will act as secre-
contestants and the L . tary and Ivan Keays will perform 

egwn treasurer's duties. 
Branch they represented were as Elected to one-year terms on 
follows: Brenda Holmes, Williams- the board of directors were Clar
burg; Nancy Pearson, Morrisburg; ence Mariner, Arnold Graham, 
Billy Keeler, Osgoode; Marla Skel- Rae Berry. Two year terms went 
borne, Prescott; Diane Durant, to Joel Kirkby, Ivan Keays and 
Winchester; James Weldon, Wil- Lucien Benoit and Carman Crow
liamsburg; Dale McIntosh, Wil- der, William MacDonald and Mal
liamsburg; Yvonne VanAllen, Mor- colm Graham will serve three 
risburg; Lorraine Behnan, Pres- year terms. 
cott; Sheryl Dool, Kemptville; Committee chairmen appointed 

were Malcolm Graham for agri
Carol Appel, Prescott; Jane Archi- culture, Karl Guy for civil educa-
bald, Iroquois; Barba~a Hutt, Wi_n• tion, William MacDonald for social 
chester; Nancy McGmn, Iroqu01s, and welfare and Edward Van 
and Leo Hutchinson, Kemptville. Bridger for finance. 
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Quite A 
The candidates are out on the hustings 

and all national party leaders have swung 
into high gear for the short but likely hectic 
campaign over the next five or six weeks. 
So, it's a good time to write about the 
weather - and a lot can be said for and 
against our present winter season. 

Thursday, February 28, 1963. 

Winter! 
could be more severe. There it is unusual 
if it does not snow every day, and thus far 
this winter season more than seven feet of 
the fluffy stuff has been recorded. Even in 
the Winchester district the banks along the 
highways are in record proportions, the 
drifts on roof tops have had to be removed, 
and most homes are actually islands in the 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

STILL HOLDING THE REINS· 
It started off with a thud last December 

and, excepting a few :tnild days in early 
January, it has been what many old timers 
like to refer to as "an old fashioned winter." 
Well, old fashioned or not, it really is a ding 
dong daddy of a winter and we doubt very 
much if old fashioned winters were any more 
severe than the modern day marvel we are 
shovelling away almost every day in 1963. 

centre of an endless sea of snow going to 
the two, three and four-foot depth. -

What a lot of people tend to forget when 
they start comparing winters of yester year 
and today are the many advancements in 
snow removal, better transportation arteries 
and more of them. In actual amount of snow 
even we can well remember the days when 
the trip from centre town to the CPR sta
tion was a real joy ride of ups and downs
in a horse-drawn sleigh that is. And it was 
not unusual for even Highway 31 to be 
blocked up for one, two or three days, once 
in awhile even longer. Before that time the 
snow was simply not removed and the hiber
nation period usually started in December 
and continued until after the Spring thaw 
had been dried up by April and May breezes. 

To-day an equal amount of snow can fall. 
But, with the use of a blend of salt and sand 
(more often referred to as calcium), bigger 
and better and more snow removal machin
ery, and better roads, nature's winter ven
geance may often be smashed before it even 
starts. In this area it is not often that traffic 
is tied up on a main highway. And if it is 
the time is generally reduced to a minimum. 

Just across the border in the Water
town, N. Y. area it is doubtful if a winter 

For those who thought winter was licked 
the past week-end must have been frustrat
ing to say the least. Fairly high winds and 
a couple of inches of snow simply added 
insult to injury. And lest we start to think 
of Spring too early, the National Geographic 
Society reminds us that the worst storms of 
winter generally happen in March, and one 
or two can even blow up a troubleso1I).e bubble 
in April. 

One of the worst storms ever recorded 
took place on March 12 and 13 in 1888 in 
the New York City vicinity. This may be 
stretching the imagination just a bit but one 
report at that time said that in New Haven, 
Connecticut, drifts measured up to 53 feet 
high. Quite likely this was not only the im
mediate fall of snow but the accumulated 
drifts and piles against a building. Even 
at that 53 feet is more than half the height 
of the United Church spire in Winchester. 
The snow that year was so bad that even the 
horses couldn't make it. BUT, modern day 
plows and melting equipment were not even 
a dream - consequently the difference. 

One good thing about March storms. 
If they do come they are shortlived and 
most of us retain the will to survive the sev-
ere winter because we do know that warmer, 
Springlike weather is not far off. 

That day in June really looks good this 
week! 

Plastic Bags Again 
In the past week or so more reports 

have come in of infants meeting death as the 
result of suffocating because they became 
entangled with a plastic bag. 

The human element of carelessness will 
always exist but, surely, with the ever pres
ent dangers told to us each day where plastic 
bags are concerned, we could exercise more 
care. In each case it is generally a lack of 
caution or a haphazard attitude leading to
wards the eventual fatality. 

In a home where there are youngsters, 
particularly children under five years, there 
must not be any plastic bags anywhere where 
Junior's curious hands can reach them. If 
there are, the results may prove fatal. 

Plastic bags have a very practical place 
in our mode of living. They are used for 
covering wearing apparel returning from 
the cleaners, for bagging vegetables and for 
countless other items. They also make good 
storage containers for the refrigerators. 
BUT THEY DO NOT MAKE GOOD TOYS. 

If, around your home there are plastic 
bags of various sizes ( even the smallest can 
kill if wrongly used) make certain they are 
either destroyed or placed away in some 
secure location where it is impossible for 
youngsters to find them. And if you have 
no need for them simply destroy them before 
they may innocently cause harm. 

Toronto Report BY HON. F. M. CASS 

Meditations • • • 
Matthew 5:44: "Pray for them 

which despitefully use you, and 
persecute you." 

A true Christian is not a weak
ling. It takes real courage to 
take sides with the Lord. He 
promises no bed of roses to His 
followers. They must be ready 
to "take up the cross and fol
low Him." They must be ready 
to share in His sufferings. Jesus 
said: "And ye shall be hated of 
all men for my name's sake."
Matt. 10:22. Jesus taught his 
disciples, saying: "If they have 
persecuted me, they will also 
persecute you." No, the Chris
tian life is not for weaklings. 
To be a true believer takes real 
courage born of , unswerving 
loyalty, 

This view of the Christian life 
is highly unpopular today. In 
fact, only few understand it. To 
speak of a division among men, 
and a hatred and persecution of 
Christians, suggests that to be 
a child of God is to be some
one that causes segregation and 
strife. Christianity in our mod
ern Western World is not found 
to be that at all. A Christian, 
of all people, is one who is the 

"good Joe," the smiling neigh
bour, the helping co-operative 
citizen. Where is hatred and 
persecution of the Christian to• 
day? Or even stronger, is not 
Christianity the real loving, 
binding force and influence, 
molding life in the principle of 
the golden rule? Far from· pro
voking hatred and inciting per
secution, the modern Christian 
elicits pity and sympathy. 

If anything, this situation 
ought to cause men to ponder 
seriously these word of Christ. 
If Christ has spoken of the 
Christian life as that of persecu
tions and enmity, there is some
thing · amiss among modern 
Christians that they are at home 
in the world. The blessings of 
our Risen Saviour cannot accrue 
to them, for Jesus has said: 
''Blessed are ye, when men shall 
revile you, and persecute you, 
and shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely, for my 
sake."-Matt. 5:11. 

True believer are men of cour
age and conviction, ready and 
willing to die for the Name of 
Christ. Far from being weak
lings, they can take it on the 
chin. Fearless of what man can 

BY REV. CECIL W. TUININGA 

do, they humbly but positively 
confess Christ before men in 
word and deed. Every true be
liever will meet that opposition 
of which Chist spoke. And when 
that opposition comes in the 
form of hate and persecutions 
he can stand up to it, being in
wardly strengthened by divine 
grace, so that he can and will 
pray for them which abuse and 
persecute him. That is not. the 
fortitude of a weakling. And 
only a true believer can stand 
with that kind of dauntless 
meekness in the face of scorn 
and ridicule. 

How can any man take such 
a kingly stand and react so nobly 
in the face of hatred and per
secution? That is not possible 
in mere human strength, but to 
those begotten of God the in
dwelling Spirit of God qualifies 
and fortifies. The divine com
mand to pray for oppressors and 
persecutors can be fulfilled by 
divine strength. It is then that 
men are men, when contending 
earnestly for the honor of God, 
they are ready to suffer for Him, 
praying that their abusers also 
believe, and become men, re
stored in Christ Jesus. 

~.._.....,_,_......,,......,,..,.,,,.......,.......,.......,,.,,...,._,..,._,.....,.....,.._....,...,,,_...,,,_.._,_,._._.......,,_ ____ ....., __ .. 

WHO FOUNDED THE ONTARIO 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM? 

Egerton Ryerson. Born in Up
per Canada in 1803, young Ryer
son became a saddle-bag preach
er, missionary to the Indians at 
the Credit, first editor of the 
"Christian Guardian" and secre• 
tary of the Wesleyan Missionary 
Society. Ryerson was an early 
political reformer until he broke 
with William Lyon Mackenzie 
in 1833. He and the Methodists, 
generally, took no part in the 
Rebellion of 1937. Eventually, 
Ryerson, became superintendent 
of the so-called "c o m m o n" 
schools. 

After a long study of educa
tion in the British Isles and cer
tain European countries, Ryer
son publisher his historic "Re
port" in 1846. The Encyclopedia 
Canadiana states that the public 
school system of Ontario has 
been built upon this document. 
Ryerson led the fight for free 

general education, reaching this 
goal in 1871. His plans for the 
diffusion of state-supported uni
versity education were not real
ized until after his death. 

Ryerson published the mon
thly "Journal of Education" 
from 1848 until his retirement 
in 1876. He was first president 
of the General Conference of 
the Methodist Church of Canada. 
He wrote editorials and articles 
for the press for over 60 years. 

HOW DID CALGARY START 
STAMPEDING? 

The first organized Canadian 
stampede was a small affair held 
in southern Alberta in 1903. But 
that of 1912, the first one staged 
in Calgary, was much more am
bitious. According to Encyclo
pedia Canadiana, the 1912 Cal
gary Stampede was an independ
ent venture, the brain-child of 
Guy Weadick, a young Wyoming 
cowboy. Alberta's four most im
portant cattlemen decided to 
back him. Weadick attracted ex
pert riders and ropers from as 
far away as Mexico and Texas. 
Most of the prizes went to pro
fessional riders from the U.S.A., 
but Tom Three Persons, a Cana
dian Blood Indian, won the sad
dle-bronco championship. The 
street parade, on opening day, 

featured 2,000 Indians in cere· 
monial dress, riding Indian 
ponies, Mounted Police in scarlet 
uniforms, with hundreds of cow
boys, cowgirls and chu£kwagons. 

Tiday the Calgary Stamp-ede 
has become almost world-famous. 
It brings Calgary business to 

a virtual standstill for six days, 
as the city celebrates its annual 
fiesta with street shows, square 
dancing in the streets and a 
grand cow-boy ball finale. At
tendance for the six days of the 
Stampede now exceeds 500,000. 
Thousands of Calgarians don 
cowboy costumes and the white 
ten gallon hat that has become 
the symbol of the Stampede and 
of the Old West. 

· HELP YOUR 

RED CROSS 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 15»63 

The 

Seventh 
Column 

What a lot of people fail to understand about this 
and all newspapers is the prime difference between a news 
story and an editorial. Recently we featured a series on 
this and other phases of the newspaper but just for the 
records we shall again briefly explain the difference. A 
news report is a report of an actual event. It may be a 
council meeting, an accident, a fire, a marriage or what 
have you. The contents are published in good faith and 
are believed to be true. Often the news must be inter
preted_ by the_ reporter. But, in ap. cases, the report is that 
stemm1~g out of the event and 1t has nothing to do with 
the policy of the newspaper. It is simply a service which 
the newspaper provides to the public. 

An editorial, on the other hand, appears almost at 
all times on the editorial page. Once in awhile a front 
page editorial will be published to emphasize a point. 
The content of the editorial is that of the editor and 
publishers of the newspaper. It may be supported or 
condemned. It is generally always criticized - for it is 
an ?Pinion quite often published in the interest of the 
entire community. The editorial is the direct responsi-

. bility of the publishers and editor and if there is a griev
ance the adverse opinion (or favourable opinion) may be 
voiced without charge in the letters to the editor column 
providing it holds a bonafide signature. However, the 
signature does not have to appear. 

At a Toronto meeting of United Church officials last 
week several "girlie-girlie" magazines were passed out to 
those in attendance by the speaking minister to empha
size a point in an address on obscene literature to the 
church board of evangelism and social services. When 
the conference closed two or three of the girlie girlie maga
zines - one featuring a full breasted nude on the cover, 
were missing. At last report the missing magazines had 
not turned up and the minister was sending out an urgent 
request to have them brought in. Of course it's just pos
sible that one or two of the boys thought they could get a 
better understanding of the minister's address on obscene 
literature by taking the books home for closer scrutiny. 
What! 

As a parent, last week was one of those red letter 
weeks for the writer. We attended our first father and 
son banquet at the Masonic Hall on Saturday night with 
the older of the two young lads who sleep and eat at 
?Ur place; and earlier in the week the female population 
1umped from one to two with the arrival of the little 
Queen who weighed in at seven pounds, eight ounce&. 
"Screamin' Sis" has since arrived by private limousine 
from the birth palace up the street, along with mother. 
Both are doing well, so is Dad. And the boys, who have 
modestly changed to braggarts, have informed us that 
it's okay with them - "she can stay." 

Getting back to that Scout-Cub father and son banquet. 
This was one of those rare nights in a small town when a 
combination of 150 fathers and sons attended a sumptuous 
banquet which had been prepared by mothers of the 
two packs. It was an ideal evening and certainly the re
sponsible persons for sponsoring such an event are to be 
commended. We hope it becomes an annual "night." We 
hope, too, that the words of one of the directors will be 
heeded in that a few interested persons will come out and 
lend some needed assistance in directing the affairs of the 
!wo troops. There are enough young boys and young men 
m the two troops of Scouts and Cubs right now to form the 
second Winchester organization. We don't have to tell 
you how i~portant thi~ work is in building better citizens. 
So, please, 1f you can fmd a spare moment if you are will
ing to help in any way, won't you c~ntact members 
of the sponsoring directorship from the 100 Club or Legion 
?r th~ leaders of the. two groups. Ths is a useful project 
m Wmchester and with your help it can grow into some
thing even better. 

The functioning of the District Memorial Hospital is 
extremely important to each of us in the large hospital 
community stretching from Morrisburg on the south to 
O~goode and Russell t~wnships on the north, from Moun
~ain on the west to a line somewhere along Finch village 
~n the ea~t. Next week we have the opportunity of show
i1tfl our intere~t by attending the annual meeting whic'h, 
will _be held in the Hospital Board Room on Tuesday 
eve1:ing. Last '}Jear alone the hospital did a $600,000 
business, and in the same period of time more than 
117,000 meals were served; 264,000 pounds of laundry 
wer~ washed, and there were 31,206 patient days. Big 
business, useful business, important business to all of us. 
"l:'[ore facts and figures in a special report by the Admin
istrator appear elsewhere in this issue of The Press. 

This was a week when depart
mental estimates were debated 
at great length. Those of the 
Attorney General were consid
ered each day but Wednesday 
that the House sat and had not 
been corep!eted when the ad
journ~-c:nt for the week-end 
Cl'.rne at noon on Friday. Opposi
tion Party spokesmen were long 
in their recitals of the shortcom
ings, in their view, of the ad
ministration of justice and en
forcement of law agencies in 
the province. On Thursday the 
estimates of the Department of 
Lands and Forests, now headed 
by former Attorney General 
Kelso Roberts, were introduced 
and partially approved. 

was a revision of The Ontario 
Public Service Act. This would 
appear to be a most up to date 
blue print for the responsibili
ties, duties and rights of the ap
proximately forty thousand peo
ple who work for the Ontario 
Government and its various De
partments, Boards and Commis-

politics, public servants under 
the new Act will now, with cer
tain exceptions, have the right 
to hold municipal office so long 
as it is not an office where the 
public service incumbent would 
find a conflict of interest, such 
as a School Inspector on a School 
Board. The Bill also sets out the 
conditions under which a pub
lic servant may run for the 
House of Commons and pre
serves his position for a reason
able campaign period and retains 
for him, if elected, seniority and 
right to re-engagement after his 
term of public office. 

cially rural and smaller areas,
because it makes available now 
for municipal councils, hoards 
and commissions the well edu
cated, experienced and public 
spirited Ontario Public Servants 
in large numbers scattered 
throughout our whole province. 
It would be my hope that we in 
Grenville-Dundas should make 
haste, when the Bill is proclaim
ed law, to press into service in 
our municipalities some of those 
very fine and capable people 
who will then be available for 
municipal office 

Sugar and Spice By Bill Smiley 

Committees of the House were 
active during the week with the 
Private Bills Cimmittee having 
a difficult time over a City of 
Toronto Bill designed, amongst 
other things, to give the city the 
right to invade a provincial tax 
field by placing a municipal tax 
on pari-mutuel betting. The Bill, 
of course, was denied passage 
by the Committee Members, 
many of whom seemed to be of 
the opinion that Toronto alone 
should not benefit from monies 
bet by People from all over the 
province. The Legal Bills Com
mittee approved a series of Bills 
proposed by the Attorney Gen- · 
eral which dealt with legal mat
ters. 

The Annual Meeting of the 
Progressive Conservative Party 
of Ontario was also an event of 
the week in Toronto. Like Lib
eral and NDP provincial meet
ings it attracted a large number 
of the faithful and produced a 
list of Party objectives and poli
cies which should assist in form
ulating government policy. 

Among other Bills introduced 

sions. In it provision is made 
for arbitration of disputes, griev
ance procedures and, most im
portant of all, the position in 
the community of the Ontario 
Public Servant. Barred for more 
than half a century by the Gar
row Resolution of 1897 from 
holding municipal office or en
gaging in provincial and federal 

This Bill is a very important 
one to all municipalities, espe-

Of Many Things BY AMBROSE HILLS 

INDUSTRY IN 
SASKATCHEWAN 

There is little doubt but that 
the province of Saskatchewan 
will soon be in a position to give 
other Canadian provinces a run 
for their money as far as econo
mic expansion is concerned. 
When the South Saskatchewan 
power and irrigation dam is com
pleted, one of the big road
blocks to both agricultural and 
industrial expansion will have • 
been partially removed. 

Speaking at Lethbridge re
cently, D. L. Campbell, vice pres
ident of British American Oil, 
suggested that by 1981 "non
agricultural activities will ac
count for 70 to 75 per cent. of 
the provinces net value of out
put." 

Mr. Campbell paid tribute to 
the people of Saskatchewan for 
their persistence in the long 
hard struggle "from prairie 
trails to pipelines." 

These words of praise were 
not the smooth pitch of an in
dustrialist to butter up the peo
ple of the province in which 
his company has a large 
investment. It was a sincere tri
bute to a hard working and de
termined prairie population; be
cause Mr. Campbell went on to 
take a forthright crack at social
ism - hardly designed to make 
him especially popular in a prov
ince with the only socialist gov
ernment on the continent. 

He pointed out that govern
ments do not create wealth; that 
the so-called benefits govern
ments distribute are for the most 

part paid out of the taxed earn
ings of free enterprise. He said, 
"Capitalism can properly claim 
to have contributed more to the 
public good than many of the 
earlier socialists ever dreamed 
of." 

These assertions may cause 
some of the doctrinaire social
ists in Saskatchewan to foam at 
the mouth. Nevertheless, the 
vast majority of the citizens of 
that province are not doctrinaire 
socialists, and they will recog
nize that it was the quality of 
the people rather than the poli
tical theories of their govern
ment that made a period of real 
expansion possible. 

Saskatchewan has had a diffi
cult struggle. Canadians every
where will hope that the pro
gress Mr. Campbell foresees will, 
in fact, come to pass. 

Watching television is all 
right, I daresay; a first-rate 
movie makes a pleasant night 
out; and for real pleasure, it's 
hard to beat a good book. But 
for sheer emotional wallop of 
an evening, there's nothing to 
touch cleaning out a dresser 
drawer. 

• * • • 

About every three years we 
have one of these orgies at our 
house. It usually begins when 
my wife is looking for something 
important. Like the ball of wool 
to finish my curling sweater, 
which she began knitting three 
winters ago. Or the cherished 
clipping which states that she 
once came at the head of the 
class in Grade 6. 

She starts rooting around in 
our documents drawer - a big 
dresser drawer crammed with 
old love letters, receipts for 
ancient bills, lapsed insurance 
policies, membership cards for 
the year 1919, single earrings of 
every shape and hue, newspaper 
clippings about the kids' first 
music festival wins, odd shoe
laces, combs with missing teeth 
and photographs, hundreds of 
them. 

• * • • 

Pretty soon I hear yelps of 
dismay, snorts of outrage, and 
chortles of amusement. Grumb
ingly I join her to make sure 

she doesn't throw out anything 
valuable, like my German com
pass that doesn't work. 

• • • • 
For a couple of minutes we 

work systematically, sorting the 
junk into piles, to be thrown out 
or saved. Then I catch her try
ing to chuck out a perfectly good 
picture of a WAAF corporal 
named Wendy, whom I knew 
well once upon a time. She re
taliates by pointing out the un
distinguished jerk in the class 
picture who was crazy about her. 

* • * • 
From there on, it's every man 

for himself, and within a few 
minutes we have about 12 dif
ferent piles of stuff around us. 

Joke of the Week 

"You don't want this silly thing, 
do you?" she sniffs, holding up 
a dance program vintage 1939, 
with the name of a girl called 
Sylvia written in every space. 
"Oh, don't I though!" I retort, 
salvaging it though I can't even 
remember what Sylvia looked 
like. 

• • • • 
Then we get looking at pic

tures of the kids when they 
were little, and are torn between 
tears and laughter. We linger 
over one of them in swimming 
in their bare bottoms, fat, 
dimpled and delightful, and our 
thoughts go with awe to the 
great, walloping, expensive, lip
py characters they've become. 

• • • • 
And we find a snap of our

selves on our honeymoon. We 
look at it, at each other, and 
shake our heads in disbelief 
and sorrow. "Never mind, dear," 
she reassures, "you look much 
more intellectual with a higher 
forehead." And gallantly I re
ply, "And you, sweetheart, cer
tainly have a lot more character 
in your face now." 

• • • • 
Somehow, this doesn't hit the 

right note, and there's a slight 
frost in the air as we go on sort
ing. But soon we're absorbed 
again. She is reading with in
tense admiration an old English 

essay on which she received an 
A-plus mark. I am contemplat
ing wistfully an 18-year-old snap 
of myself, in which I had a vast 
fighter-pilot's handlebar mous~ 
tache, and an evil glint in my 
eye. 

• • • • 
· "Why don't you throw those 
mouldy old letters out?" I sug
gest, as she sits there, a big bun
dle of them in her hand, ga~ 
dreamily at the wall. 

• • • • 
"Wouldn't you just love me 

to!' 'she taunts. Listen to this." 
And she reads me a purple pas
sage from one of the corniest, 
most nauseating love letters rve 
ever heard, from some old flame. 

• • • • 
Turns out his name was Bill. 

Turns out I wrote it. I get a 
cold chill down my spine, a red 
face, and snarl something about 
"getting this mess cleaned up. 
rve got work to do." 

• • • • 
We fill a large carton with 

discardable items. We look at 
all the little piles we've sorted 
so carefully. We look for string 
to tie them into separate bun
dles. No string. We look for 
paper bags, to bag them separat
ely. No bags, so we throw every
thing back into the drawer. And 
invariably, there's more than we 
started with, and we can scar
cely get it closed. 
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Scott Argue Heads 4 -H 
Club Leaders In Carleton. 

The annual meeting and lun
cheon of Carleton 4-H Club Lead
ers' Association was held at the 
Carling Town and Country Res
taurant last Wednesday at 12 
noon. The luncheon was provided 
by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture as a token of appre
ciation to the 4-H leaders for their 
voluntary service in connection 
with the 4-H programme. 

The guest speaker was Dave 
Young, who now heads the Beef 
Cattle and Sheep Production Pro
gramme, Livestock Division, Can
ada Department or Agriculture. 
Mr. Young also represents the 
Canada Department of Agriculture 
on Canadian Council on 4-H Clubs. 
Mr. Young explained a number of 
research programmes which are 

designed to produce more and treasurer, Gibson Patterson. 
better livestock more efficiently. Directors: (one Leader from 
He pointed out that two bulls each Club): Antrim Art Gillan· 
similar in appearance may prod~ce Carp, Ainslie Berr;; Gloucester'. 
o!fspring which perform qwte John A. Whyte; Kinburn, Mervyn 
differently._ A good bull m~y Tripp; Metcalfe, John K. Camp
make a difference of $60.00 m bell; Richmond, Elmer Cathcart; 
return_s to the farm~r for each Rideau, Janet Craig; Rideau Val
offsprmg at market time. ley, Francis Hodgins; Stittsville, 

Mr. Young also commended the Lyman Boyd· Vernon Dwayne · 
4-H leaders on the quality of work Acres. ' ' ' 
whic~ they have _d?ne in their re- Homemaking Club Representa-
spechve cornmumhes. Lives: Mrs. T. McBride, Mrs. H. 
OFFICERS 

The election of officers was con
ducted by William Gladish and 
resulted as follows: 

Past president, Ed. Wallace; 
president, Scott Argue; 1st vice 
president, Palmer Wilson; 2nd vice 
president, Lloyd Craig; secretary-

Macartney. 
During the business period it 

was unanimously decided to have 
a 4-H bus trip. Two Training 
Courses will also be held, one for 
4-H livestock club leaders and one 
for 4-H field crop club leaders. 

With Safety Education a priority 
programme the leaders chose to 
have the Carleton Safety Council 

Vernon News ·. • • 
or a friend at a smorgasbord din
ner held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Campbell last Tuesday 
evening. Over 50 were present 
and enjoyed a turkey dinner with 
all the trimmings. We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 

Erwin Duncan is a patient in the 
hospital at Winchester where she 
underwent an operation last week. 
Mrs. Gordon Reoch and Mrs. Wm. 
Dow have also been ill in hospital, 
and all will wish them well soon. 

Several of the C.G.I.T. members 
from here and the district attend
ed a Conference held in Ottawa on 
Saturday for C.G.I.T. members. 

Surprise Party 
On 80th Birthday 
A surprise birthday party was 

held last Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. George Lewis in 
honour of her 80th birthday, at 
which most of her family were 
present with their husbands and 
wives. She received many cards 
and several gifts. The family pre
sented her with a Kroehler plat
form rocker. 

non. Two sons, Russell and Nor
man, are not living. 

Our congratulations to Mrs. 
Lewis, and may she have continued 
health and many more birthdays. 

W. I. Entertains 
Members of the Women's In

stitute entertained their husbands 

Following the dinner Mrs. N. 
Robettson, president, thanked all 
for coming, and thanked the Camp
bells for the use of their home. 
Harold Cowan spoke on the Car
leton Co-op Medical Services, of 
which he is the new president. 
A social evening was enjoyed play• 
ing cards. 

Country Calendar 
CBC-TV 

Sunday, March 3, 1:30 p.m. 

THE NEW DAIRY FARMERS' ADVERTISING PLAN 

H. Winston ALGATE arrange demonstrations for the 
4-H members. 

"Club Girl Entertains" is the 
Spring Project for 4-H Homemak
ing Club members in the county. 
The training school for local lead
ers is being held on February 21 
and 22 at 60 Larkspur Drive, Qt. 

Mrs. Lewis is in good health and 
takes an active part in church 
work. Her husband died 12 years 

__ ms ago and since then her youngest 

Congratulations! ;fi¥.fa.~~iti:~!f 
(Marcia), both of Ottawa; and eight 

course at the Police College in sons, Edward of Markham, Charles 
Toronto. Mr. Cass told the forty of Toronto Clinton and Donald of 
officers taking the course they Dalmeny Fred and Wesley of Ver-

OPTOMETRIST 

Office will be open in Chesterville, at 
P. ]. Gilroy's Jewellery, Mar. 7th & 21st. 

tawa. · 
Thirty-five leaders and guests 

were present at the meeting. 

Constable Herbert· Meyer, left, 
of the Winchester Detachment of 
Ontario Provincial Police, is con
gratulated by Attorney - General 
Fred M. Cass on his graduation 
from an advanced investigation 

District 
Attend 

Legionaires 
Zone Rally 

Legionaires from Winchester, 
Morrisburg, Williamsburg, Cardin
al, Iroquois, Prescott, Kemptville, 
Merrickville and Osgoode gathered 
at the Legion Clubrooms in Car
dinal last Saturday for a Zone 
Rally. 

Cardinal Branch president M. 
Harper welcomed all those present 
and turned the meeting over to 
Zone Commander Alex Bullock of 
Kemptville. After the Zone Com
mander's opening remarks he call
ed on Deputy Zone Commander 
Jim O'Brien of Cardinal to conduct 
the business session. 

Minutes of the previous meet
ings were read by Zone Secretary 
H. Margetts of Kemptville, and 
Zone Treasurer S. Leckie of Iro
quois gave the financial report. 

The members endorsed the fol-

lowing resolution which is to be 
passed to higher authorities: 

"Whereas the Glasco report 
states that Veterans' Preference 
should be eliminated in Civil Ser
vice employment, this Zone re
solves that Veterans' Preference be 
maintained, and that it be extend
ed to all Civil Service positions, in
cluding all Crown Corporations 
and prevailing rate employees." 

Another important discussion 
was the need for liaison between 
the various groups giving assist
ance to indigents, in order to 1 

avoid duplication. Merrickville and 
Kemptville branches reported that 
their municipalities had a Welfare 
Council for this purpose and that 
Service Clubs had representation 
on this Council, thus eliminating 
duplication of assistance in relief 
cases. I 

Kemptville Branch announced 
Finch (Stormont); Patricia LaSalle, it is holding a High School Sports 
(Russell County); Bill Morris, Alex- Meet on May 20th this year. Its 
andria (Glengarry), and Gary Val- first attempt at this type of service 

work last year was so successful 
cour, Kemptville (Grenville). that it decided to continue these 
PICTURE . 

In accompanying picture thir- Sports Meets. 
teen-year-old Philip Downey holds The next Zone Rally will be held 
the McCaffrey Trophy an? re~e~ves in Merrickville on April 7th, at 
a two-volume encyclopedia d1ct10n- which time the election of zone 
ary from Harold Duby, left. Other . . 
entrants are: first row, from left Officers will take place. 

-Press Staff Photo to right: Gary Valcour, Jo-Anne At the close of the meetmg 
Wylie, Sharon Rosenburg, Harry Vance Porteous of Osgoode thank
Ysselstein; second row: Eileen 

Carp Boy Wins 
Public Speaking 

A 13-year-old Carp boy ~i:11 Ontario Municipal Electrical Asso
represent 10 Eastern Ontano ciation and Ontario Hydro, who 
counties at the province-wide pub- jointly sponsor the contests 
lie speaking contest in Toronto throughout the province. In addi
during April. Philip Downey, a tion, Mr. Duby presented each en
grade 8 student at Carp Public trant with an encyclopedia year 
School, eliminated nine other book as a souvenir of their parti• 
county finalists at the zone con- cipation in the zone finals. Mr 
test held recently in the Queen · Duby announced that the 0. M 
Efuabeth Public School in Perth. E. A. will provide the winner with 
The win~er, speaking on "Can- assistance with travelling expenses 
ada in 1967" won the plaudits of to compete at the provincial' con 
the capacity crowd. Philip Dow- test in Toronto held in conjunction 
ney is the son of Mr. and Mrs. with the Ontario Education Asso• 
A. B. Downey, R. R. 2, Carp. ciation Convention during Easter 

week. 

The contest entrants were: EH 
een Ryan, R. R. 1, Fournier (Pres 
cott County); Jo-Anne Wylie, Al 
monte (Lanark); Sharon Rosen 
burg, R. R. 1 Renfrew (Renfrew); 

The first place winner received 
the M:cCaffrey Trophy, presented 
by the contest sponsors, the On
tario School Trustees and Rate
payers Association. Harold Duby. 
a commissioner of the Perth Pub
lic Utilities Commission, presented 
the winner with a large two-vol
ume dictionary on behalf of the 

Elaine Clarke, Winchester (Dun , 
das); Harry Ysselstein, Athens 
(Leeds); Margaret Vallis, 'R. R. 2 

• • • • 
· ''OK'' six reasons 

why our salesmen would like to see you ! 

• 
■ 
■ 

1960 ENVOY, 4-dr,, Custom Deluxe in white with $1295 
blue trim, back up lights, bucket seats . . . . . . ~ 

• 
■ 

1962 VAUXHALL, Super Victor, 4-door, in gleam-$1850 
~:~i~~~c~~ ~i~:n~~i ':;her interior, . 4'.?''.nder • 

• 
■ 

■ 

1961 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 2-dr., in beige. Can $1895 
be compared with the new ones ......... _ 1 

■ 1959 CHEVROLET IMPALA NOMAD, 4-dr., red with white 

■ -• • 
■ 

:.:-tone. Loaded with sensible extras: Overdrive, Radio, Pow-
er Steering, Positraction Rear Axle, Electric Rear Window, 
Shaded Lite Glass, Padded Dash, Windshield Washers, Back-
up Lights, White Walls, Wheel Discs, The pride $1800 
of Station Wagons in first class shape . . . . . . . 

• 

• • 1959 PONTIAC Strato Chief, 4-dr, in turquoise & $1695 
white, V /8, automatic, A sound buyer's choice ■ 

• • metallic, Hydramatic, Power Steering, P, Brakes 

■ 
■ 
■ 

:I 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 
■ 
■ -
■ 

• 
■ 
■ 
■ I 

I • I • 

Ryan, Elaine Clarke, Winchester; ed the Cardinal Branch for their 
Margaret Vallis, Patricia LaSalle. hospitality ~nd the use of the 
Lower left insert: Billy Morris. Clubrooms for the Rally. 

Big Savings ... 
-- ------ . -----. 

To make room for summer stock we off er our 
complete stock of: 

Tractor Tire Chains at Low Prices 
EXAMPLE: 12 x 28 New Chains .... $29.00 pr. 

10 x 28 New Chains .... $26.00 pr. 

25% Discount On All Snow Tires 
Complete Stock of New Used Parts - for Cars and Trucks 

{CALL COLLECT) 

PINKUS Salvage & Auto Parts Ltd. 
Phone Kl 3-2759 WILLIAMSBURG 

FEBRUARY 

Month End Specials 
1961 PLYMOUTH FURY, 2-Door H.T., Fully Equipped 

1961 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN, 4-dr., "8" standard, 15,000 miles 

1960 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE, "8" auto., 4-door, nice shape 

1958 DODGE REGENT, "6" standard transmission, 19,000 miles 

Drop In ... The Assortment Is Good! 

Sheldon Robinson, Salesman . 

■ 
■ 

• 

1961 OLDSMOBILE, Dynamic 88, 4-dr., cameo red $1500 
Radio, Positraction, Washers, Back-up Lights . . • 

CONTACT OUR SALESMEN-Gerald Templeton, Kemptvllle; 
Eric MacDonald, Metcalfe, Phone 17 r 41; Al. Cooke, Kars and 
Russ Pyper, Manotick Station. 

:I- ,v.J.L. Boyd & Sons Ltd. 
• 1 • • 

■ 

• • 

------------------ ■ ' 

•I JOHNSTON Motor Sales 
( Kemptvllle) 

LIMITED ■ 

Phone 258-3403 • Kereptville, Ontario 
■ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"Since 1936" 

PHONE 325 WINCHESTER 

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT - FIAT - FARGO 

WINTER HOURS - 7.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 

For Appointment Call HI 8-2355 
"To Avoid Confusion," Make Appointments Well In Advance. 

would be considered for promo- ' 
tion on the basis of their examin- -------------------------------------------
ation grading. The special five
week course, an innovation in the 
O.P.P. and covering all phases of 
criminal investigation, is the first 
of a series. 

Having A 
PARTY 11-
CHECK 

RACK 
OUR 
FOR 

PARTY 

i,, ' Games 
1" Decorations 
1" Candles 
Y6 Prizes 
Y6 etc. 

AT 

FLORA'S 
Lunch and Bowling Alley 

Jean and Dalton Kenney 
PROPRIETORS 

PHONE 444 - WINCHESTER 

• 

• 

Is your washer 
all washed up? 

a termplan loan 
supplies cash for big purchases at low cost 
You know exactly what you pay - to the last 
cent - with a termplan loan. No hidden 
charges. No "extras". And very likely a lot less 
than you may be asked to pay elsewhere. So when 
you borrow to pay for that new washer, or a car, 
or doctors' bills, or vacation expenses ... for any 
reasonable purpose . . . come see us about a 
termplan loan. Any amount up to $3,600; 
up to 36 months to pay. Simple. Businesslike. 
Life-insured. Just talk to any Royal Bank 
manager, or ask for our termplan folder. 

I) 
ROYAL BANI< 

ice & Crai 

Deluxe 
Quilt-Top 

PLUS ••• SCOTCHGARD 
Designed to fill every night with "Golden 
Hours" of comfort ... the only mattress avail• 
able with more qu~lity features than others 
selling for os much cs $69.95; and you get 
the odditionol protettion of Scotchgard. 

• All Sizes Available 
• Box Spring Some 

Low Price 

• ~l-l{H.(/t,d -

Luxury Smooth-Top 
Plus ... Scotchgard 

You'll sleep like a King on this 
famous Beverley ·" Golden Houts" 
luxury smooth-top, and at no extra 

~-- cost you get Beverley's exclusive 
· Scotchgard prolection. Take ad
vantage of this wonderfol oppor
tunitY, to sleep comP,letely relaxed 
• •• to awaken refreshed. 

• All Sizes Available 

VICE & CRAIG -- Winchester 
Phone 13 or Zenith 7-2900 I e■clUI J~ud I ar,te t1 paJ $ __ ... Ualy 11 Wance. 

Name--------- g ::P::C::;11ect. 
lddre O Add It .., Acct. 

□ Alnoant i1 Ftlll. EaoplaJed ,, ______ _ 

• 

• 
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11-_E_s_p_e_c_ia_l_ly_F_o_r_. W_o_m_e_n ____ f 
20~;;~:n 's first Carnival 

and fringe benefits. in the affairs of the hospital and 
During 1962 income from all hoped that this report would stim

sources was, in round figures, ulate discussion and questions 
$608,000. Expenditures, subject when the varied detailed reports 
to final acceptance by the Ontario were given at the meeting, to 
Hospital Commission, were $600,- which all members of the public 
000. However, the expenditure are cordially invited. 

Navan Couple 
Observe 50th 
Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. George McCul

lough, of Navan, were honoured by 
their family in an Open House 
reception to mark their Fiftieth 
Wedding Anniversary. 

Every member of the family 
was present for the occasion as 
well as friends and relatives from 
Winchester, Manotick and Ottawa. 
The Navan community presented 
the couple with a beautiful floor 
lamp and a chair. Crimson roses 
for the table centre were the gift 
of Dr. E. J. and Mrs. Pratt of Tor
onto. Among the telegrams re
ceived was one from the National 
leaders of the New Democratic 
Party. 

Mrs. McCullough was the for
mer Annie Eastman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eastman, and 
was married to George McCullough 
in a ceremony performed by the 
late Rev. Elwood C. James in their 
home at Morcwood on January 22, 
1913. Both witnesses to the mar
riage are still living but were un
able to attend. They are: the 
groom's brother, John, and Mrs. T. 
P. Shaver, the former Myrtle Mc
Nally. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCullough had 
seven children: Mary Eleanor, who 
died in 1942 at the age of 27 years; 
Edward, Professor of History in 
Sir George Williams University, 
Montreal; Frank, in the Civil Ser
vice, Ottawa; Jim, of St. Cathar
ines, Agricultural Representative 
in Lincoln County; Wesley, English 
teacher in Glebe Collegiate, Ot
tawa; (Letitia) Mrs. Robert Russell, 
in an Eastview Public School, and 
Lydia, Director of Christian Edu
cation in St. James United Church, 
Montreal. 

The McCulloughs, now retired 
were Holstein breeders and oper
ated Epworth Farm one of the 
few century farms in the Navan 
district where both George and 
his father were born and reared. 
George was given a Veteran Breed
er's pin by the Holstein Friesian 
Association of Canada in 1957. He 
was the breeder of Epworth Jo
hanna Pietje, one of Canada's 
200,000-lb. cows. 

Following is a list of births at 
the Winchester District Memorial 
Hospital during the past week: 

On Saturday, Feb. 16, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Little, of 
Winchester, a daughter. 

Miss Elaine Kyle Weds 
Patrick Le~is Curran 
Miss Elaine Jean Kyle became 

the bride of Patrick Lewis Curran 
recently. Rev. J. J. Collins, of St. 
Mary's Church, Chesterville, offi
ciated at the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kyle, and 

Mark Golden 
Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Kinkaid, ol 

Morrisburg, will mark their Gol
den Wedding Anniversary on 
Tuesday, March 5th. They will 
be "At Home" to their friends 
and neighbours from 2 to 5 p .m. 
and 7 to 10 p.m. 

Agnes Glassford 
Auxiliary Meets 

the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mack Curran, both of Ches
terville. 

The bride wore a full-length 
gown of white chiffon over taffeta, 
styled with a lace fitted bodice 
and bell-shaped skirt. She wore a 
shoulder-length veil, and carried 
a bouquet of red roses. 

Miss Carol McIntosh, cousin of 
the bride, was her attendant. She 
wore a street-length gown of dusty 
blue taffeta, with a fitted lace 
bodice, a matching headdress, and 
carried a bouquet of pink carna
tion. 

Jack Curran, of St. Jerome. 
Que., acted as best man for his 
brother. 

Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held at The Pioneer 
Hotel in Williamsburg where about 
fifty guests were entertained. 

Later, the couple left on a trip 
to New York City and other south
ern points. For travelling, the 
bride chose a three-piece beige 
wool suit, over which she wore a 
fur jacket. Her accessories were 
in turquoise. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 19, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBain, of 
Iroquois, a daughter. 

On Thursday, Feb. 21, 1963, to Mrs. Hugh Balkwill presided 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelmus Melen- over _the Agne~ Glassford ,Auxiliary 

The young couple will reside in 
Ottawa where the groom is em
ployed by the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

horst, of Kenmore, a son. mcetmg held m St. Pauls Sun_~ay 
. School Rooms on Monday evenmg. 1 ~-------------ii 

On Friday, Feb. 22, 1963, to ~r. Mrs. Fred Curtis and Mrs. Charles 
and Mrs. Howard Guy, of Wm- Cross were the committee in 
chester, R.R. 1, a son. charge. 

On Friday, Feb. 22, 1963, to Mr. Before lunch was served a book 
a~d Mrs. Donald Smith, of Mor- which was designed twenty years 
nsburg, a son. ago by Miss E. Gardner, was 

On Saturday, Feb. 23, 1963, to passed around to renew old mem 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh.ti Richardson, of ories, especially among the char-
Ingleside, R.R. 2, a son. tered members. 

On Saturday, Feb. 23, 1963, to A quilt was donated to the So• 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chenier, of ciety, and Miss Gardner has in
Chesterville, a daughter. vited the Auxiliary to put it up 

On Saturday, Feb. 23, 1963, to at hei: home wher~ members and 
Mr. .and Mrs. Bert Tippins, of old friends may qmlt. 
Morrisburg, a daughter. The meeting closed with a 

MURIEL'S 
FLOWERS 

Flowers For 
All Occasions. 

Phone 220 Winchester 
On Sunday, Feb. 24, 1963, to I hymn and the Lord's Prayer. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Prunner, of---------------------------
Williamsburg, R.R. 2, a son. 

On Monday, Feb. 25, 1963, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Littlejohn, ■ 
of Iroquois, a son. ■ 

■ 

• 
■ 

• 
■ 

Myra Millar Chosen Queen 
More than 200 attended Vernon's 

first Ice Carnival held at the Ver
non open air rink on Saturday 
night. Sponsored by Club 31, the 
highlight of the Carnival wa§ the 
choosing of a Carnival Queen. 

Judges Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Mul
lins of Metcalfe picked Myra Mil
lar for the honours. Carolyn Wyatt 
was second, and Sheila Sproule 
came third among the 12 contest
ants seeking the crown. 

Myra Millar received a corsage 
and several useful gifts. Runners
up also received gifts which were 
made available through the gen
erosity of Vernon business places. 

PICTURE OF QUEEN 
IN NEXT ISSUE 

In a broomball game Dalmeny 
downed the home town Vernon 
crew. Following the judging of 
the race and costume classes, a 
bean supper was served in the 
Club 31 hall. 

Girls, 6 and under-Cheryl Say
ant, Cindy Duncan. 

Girls, 7 to 9-Christie Cameron, 
Nancy Mattice. 

Boys, 7 to 9-Donny Duncan, 
Jimmy Brown. 

Girls, 10 to 12-Gracie Camer
on, Clara Van Bruggen. 

Baptist Church 
Looks Ahead 

Boys, 10 to 12-Ralph Sheldrick, 
Keith Sheldrick. 

Girls, 13 to 15-Wanda Mattice, 
Leona Cameron. 

Boys, 13 to 15--Terry Lewis, 
Dale Sheldrick. 

Girls, 16 and over-Elsie Mona
ghan, Jean Dalgleish. 

Boys, 16 and over-Bruce Mc
Diarmid, Jim Ibbetson. 

"HOSPITAL" 
( continued from Page 1 ) 

Capacity audiences are expected mcnt or even to replace items be
at Winchester Baptist Church on coming unserviceable. News of the 
Sunday evenings during the month Dillabough legacy resulted in an 
of March, and seating accomoda- almost complete cessation of 
tion is likely to be taxed to the pledged contributions to the Build-

ing Fund because many would-be 
utmost. Rev. G. A. Cawfield, min- donors imagined that the Board 
ister, released the following sche- had available "all the money in 
dule for March: the world." This is certainly not 

March 3rd, The Ottawa Y.F.C. the case and if the hospital is to 
Choralaines, sixteen melodious be able to meet the ever increasing 

COSTUl't\ES feminine voices. needs of the community, it re-
Costume winners were as fol- March 10th, The Three Sons, a quires the sustained financial sup-

lows: famous trio whose albums are be- port of the peot>le it serves." 
Five years and under-Jeffrey ing sold everywhere. On the .financial aspects of .the 

Porteous, Steven Porteous. March 17th, Mr. C. J . Jvay, and year's operation, Mr. Davis con-
6 lo 9 years-Cheryl Sayant, Bromley Road Baptist Young sidcred that a satisfactory state of 

Pattie Porteous. People. affairs existed. At $18.45 per day 
9 to 12 years-Christie Cameron, March 24th, Dr. D. A. Burns the hospital's rate for Standard 

D. c Ward accommodation was the sec-iane ameron. Home Mission Supt., Baptist Con-
13 t 15 T D l ond lowest in Eastern Ontario, and 0 years- ommy a - vention of Ontario and Quebec. gleish, Joan Ibbetson. the extra $2.00 per day charged 
16 years and over-Alice Craig, Former lecturer at Toronto Bible for Semi Private accommodation is 

does not include an allowance for 
depreciation of t he buildings at 
$21,000, which is not a cost allowed 
by the Commission. The overall 
operation for t he year resulted, 
therefore, in a net deficit of 
$13,000. 

It had been decided, Mr. Davis 
said, to give the public a brief 
report on the year's operation 
prior to the Annual General Meet
ing, which will be held in the 
Hospital Board Room on Tuesday, 
March 5th, at 8.00 p.m. He stressed 
the need for continued interest 

"BAN OU ET" 
(continued from Page 1) 

Topolinsky, an executive member 
of the District Scout organization 
and long active in the work of 
both Cubs and Scouts in Win
chester. 

An entertaining film on Win
chester Scout highlights rounded 
out the well balanced program. 

HOP-SAVE 
at ELLIOTT'S Trade-in Sale 

25% ff SUPREME 
0 0 KI:i~1:!~id ~~1RE 

DON'T MISS THESE DEALS------

BOYS' SWEATERS 
WOOL & ORLON 

priced from 99c up 

G. E. ELLIOTT .Jean Dalgleish. College. believed to be the lowest in the 
March 31st, Dr. Donald Thomp- province. I 

RACES son, Physician, theme-"What With a few exceptions, staff sal- DRY GOODS and HARDWARE 
Results of the race events were: Jesus Christ means to me as a ary scales are on a par with other 
Boys, 6 and under-Carl Mattice, Surgeon." hospitals of a similar size in On-

Jeffrey Porteous. Services start at 7.30 p .m. tario, as are the hours of work 

CLARK'S FANCY 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

5 4!::· 51 
TULIP (Outario Stores) 

KENT FANCY 

PEACH 
HALVES 

3 28-oz. s1 
tins 

MARGARINE QUEBEC STORES 

TOP VALU 
MARGARINE 

CLARK'S 

BEANS WITH PORK 
BLUE STAR 

WHOLE CHICKEN 
Q.T. F. FANCY 

YORK FROZEN 

MEAT 
PIES 

5
Chicken, ;~~:~y, selef' 

pkgs. 

s 1-lb. $1 pkgs. 

6 15-oz. $1 . tins 

3¼-lb. $1 
tin 

SLICED PINEAPPLE 
YORK 

FANCY GREEN PEAS 
REGULAR or CHUBBY 

WHITE KLEENEX 

PHONE 257 WINCHESTER 

Amazing Record Offer ! 
U.se this Valuable Coupon 

••••••• 1 1st WEEK 1 ■ 111 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
■ ■ : 6 0 ~ 0 FF Pu?c~a:~e Of : · 
■ --------------------- ■ 
■ 1 TOMMY DORSEY LP RECORD• 
■ Coupon good from February Reg. Value . .. $1.98 ■ 
■ 25th to March 30th, 1963. LESS .60 ■ 

■ Redeem only 1 Coupon 
■ per record. 

• ••••••••• 
YOU PAY ONLY $1.381: 

•••••••••••• 
Lenten Cheese Festival! 

Free 2Sc Plastic Cheese Dish 
w ith the purchase of 3 pkgs . 

KRAFT CANADIAN J. W. Hall, D.C . 
CHIROPRACTOR 

■ 

• • • • • 
■ 
■ ' 
■ ' 

•' 
■ 

TABLERITE RED BRAND BEEF 

STEAKS or 
ROASTS 

• SIRLOIN 
• T-BONE 

CHEESE SLICES 
CASSELMAN MILD COLOURED 

LB. 49c 
2;~~~- 39c 

MRS. TIMMINS' HOME 

WINCHESTER 

11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
For Appointments Call 26 

Yes. • • 
The elegant and 
convenient PIONEER 
HOTEL DINING 
ROOM is an 
excellent place tq 
take the family for 
SUNDAY DINNER 

and ... 
The Pioneer has 

accomodations for 
e ANNIVERSARIES 

• 
• 

PARTIES 

MEETINGS 

Enjoy The Hospitality 

The PIONEER Hotel 
Kl 3·3192 WILLIAMSBURG 

: Coat Special 
■ This is your opportunity to buy that 
■ coat you have been needing at a really 
■ LOW PRICE. Misses' and Women's 

sizes in the group. A very good assort• 
■ ment of shades to choose from. 

• • 
■ 

: Spring Dresses 
■ DAN RIVER CHECKS - LINEN WEAVES 
■ 
■ An attractive assortment of low priced 

dresses for your selection. And in an 
■ 
■ 

array of styles with slim lines or full 
skirts. A smart selection of patterns 

■ and gay spring shades. Sizes 12-20 and 
■ 16½ to 24½, Shop now for wide viriety, 

Regularly $75.00 

NOW 
$44.95 

$5.95 
TO 

$8.95 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ SPRING MILLINERY 

■ •1 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 

• 
■ 

• 
■ 

• • 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
II 

■ WE ARE NOW SHOWING AN EXCITING COLLECTION OF II 
■ SPRING STRAW HATS WITH A FASHION AND COLOUR ■ 
■ TO SUIT YOUR MOOD OR COSTUME. Misses' and Women's ■ 

■ sizes in the group, 

■ 
■ 

: Jo-Anne Sho e 
■ 
■ PHONE 
■ 

10 WINCHESTER 

■ 
■ 
■ 
I' 

• 

• WING 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 
SHIRLEY GAY 

GROUND FRESH HOURLY APPLE PIE 
Minced ROUND STEAK Wear-Ever Aluminum 
MAPLE LEAF SWEET PICKLED 

Cottage Rolls cr:;~;:t0 

FRESH 

COD FILLETS 

lb. 

lb. 

59c 

45c 

MAPLE LEAF NEW PACK 

BOLOGNA CHUBS 
COOKED AND BREADED 

24-oz. 
chub 59c 

SMELTS HEADLESS lb. 43( 

Bakeware Sale· 
Golden Crust Pie Plate 
Oblong Loaf Pan 

FLORIDA NO. 1 FRESH 
Square Cake Pan ...... _ .. . 
Jelly Roll Pan ........... . 

ea . 
ea. 
ea. 
ea. 
ea. 
ea. 

89c 
$1.49 

89c 
$1.49 

99c 
99c GREEN BEANS LB. Biscuit & Cake Pan . . _ . _ . . 

Muffin Pan, (holds 1 doz.) . 
CANADA FANCY RED 

McIntosh Apples 5 
FROM SUNNY ISR 

Jaffa Oranges 5 
Free 150 Extra 

Gold Bond Stamps 
w ith the purchase of 

every large size 

LB. 
BAG 

LB. 
BAG 

ENOS FRUIT SALTS 
for only $1.19 

BA.RC LAY' 
WllJ,IAMSBURG 

CANADA NO. 1 N. B. NETTED GEM 

Baking Potatoes 10 B\~G 
49 WESTINGHOUSE WHITE EYE SAVING 

IDAHO NO. 1 YELLOW 
39c 
69c 

c Light Bulbs,:· .:u4 FOR $J 
Spanish Onions 2 FOR 19c FREE 1 Quart Homogenized Milk If Our Cashiers Forget To 

-------------------------- Remind You To Buy WESTINGHOUSE LIGHT BULBS 

ASPIRIN Tablets 
C R E S T (economy size tube) 

TOOTH PASTE 

BOTTLE 69( ROYAL 
OF 100 

JELLY POWDERS 
79( AYLMER 

12 PKGS. $J 
CBOSCOLAATE BARS 3-~1 SOUPS 

Tomato Rice 7 $J Chicken Rice 10-oz. 
Tomato Noodle tins 

Cream Mushroom 
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Regarding Tattooing 

Carleton Federation of Agriculture 
Directors Not Satisfied With Answers 

Directors of the Carleton County 
Federation of Agriculture are not 
satisfied with the answer they re
ceived from the Ontario Federa
tion of Agriculture about the reso
lution on tattooing of cattle for 
identification in brucellosis con
trol. The county federation has 

· endorsed tattooing as a more sat
isfactory method of identification 
than ear tagging which is present
ly being done. 

At a previous meeting the direc
tors wanted to know from the 
OFA what had happened to the 
resolution on tattooing that had 
passed at the annual OFA conven
tion. Cecil Belyea, economist for 

the OF A, stated that the head vet
erinarian in Ontario, Dr. Wooton, 
says that a change in metho~ of 
identifcation is not necessary smce 
a survey of herd improvement 
herds revealed that less than three 
per cent. of the eartags were lost. 
Over 400,000 animals are involved 
in the herd improvement program. 

Directors in the area feel that 
this is not so, or they have evi
dence of misuse of ear tags and 
want a more satisfactory method 
used. They are asking the OFA to 
suggest a better method than ear 
tagging. 

Terms of reference for the 
standing and special committees 

i FREE ESTIMATES I 
I DOCKSTEADE~T BROS. LTD. I 

e BATHROOM and POWDER ROOM INSTALLATIONS * 

I 
i 

• 
• 

AND ALL RENOVATIONS. + 
NEW and USED FORCED AIR OIL FURNACES . 

RECONDITIONED COAL-WOOD FURNACES. 

- FOR SERVICE

" Phone 440" 
WINCHESTER, Highway 

0 pen Evenings until 9 p.m. 

31 

i 

i 

Visit our Restaurant White Rose Service Station 

were approved by the boar? of 
directors. Now each committee 
member will have a guide to what 
is expected of each committee. 
The insurance committee under 
Arthur Manchester's guidance has 
already held a meeting. Donald 
Munro, president a~d chairma~ of 
the finance committee, outlined 
the proposed budget for 1963. It 
was changed very little from 1962. 

Harold Cowan, Metcalfe, report· 
ed that the public speaking con
tests had been supported in Os
goode Township. He is also presi
dent of Carleton Co-operative 
Medical Services and reported on 
that branch. A crisis is develop
ing in medical insurance. The local 
co-op is planing additional cover
age. 

Rae Cunningham, OFA fieldman, 
made a brief presentation on 
ARDA, bringing the directors up
-to-date on what is being done. 

Mrs. J. D. Campbell reminded 
the directors that this is the year 
of the Carp Fair Centennial. If a 
float is to be entered planning 
will have to be done soon. She 
asked all directors to come to the 
next meeting with ideas on the 
subject. 

President Donald Munro con
vened the first part of the meeting, 
and John Campbell the last half. 
Mrs. Macartney was secretary. 

I, euarcr~tM of permanence., atK\ ◄ Loali for this seal. It'• yow 

I\ J. L. KINKAID 
Phone Kl 3·3184 

risburg 

Aut'1oriud 
Dealer 

"Cemetery Lettering" 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

For Sale Wanted Lost and Found Advts., not over 25 words, 75 cents 
for the first insertion and 50 cents for each subsequent insertion. Cards 
of Thanks, $1.00 minimum. In Memoriams, $1.09 with four-lin~ verse, 
25c for each extra 4 lines of verse. Advts. for this column are mserted 
on a Cash Basis only. They will not be accepted over the phone or 
by mail unless the party has an open account with us, or unless 
the cash accompanies the order. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 

298 aore :fairm on 1lhie main high
way. MJOdern 7 room house witlh 
balh and fu:rnaoo, 60' cement silo, 
ba!l"n ties 50 hood. 

183 aorc fia=, modem !house arnd 
barn. Baim ities 42 !head. 

Eilth er 10f ilihe aibove farr,rrus c,a,n 'be 
pu,rcfrvased ieiitihe:r bame or sbockled 
and equipped. 'l1erms can be air-

r.anged. 

8 room house wtirtih 11 aares of 
lami. Two m.i!l.es 1\rorn Riensselear 
Fadls, N.Y. A. W. Fii!tzgerald & Son, 
Saile Stables, &i-sson, Stroeet, Pots
dam, N.Y. phione CO 7-4416. 42-43c 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALEr-11000 bales of hay, oailil. 
Riussell 608 R 13. 42-43p 

FOR SALE-Table Potatoes, $1.75 
]'.>€'1" 75 lb. oog. Call Donaild Allen, 
Mountain, Phone KempwiJ.le 258-
2683. 41-44p 

FOR SALE--,O111e Leona:r,dl eletc1ll'li.c 
Refrigeraiboc in g,ood OOllldition. Ex
oellenlt for coitoage or Lhome. Apply 
to .Mu,s. Bessie CilJall'tk, phonie 262-J, 
Wiruahrester. 42p 

CAR FOR SALE--;1961 Morris 850, 
25,000 miles, V€!rY good condition, 
new bacttery, 2 new itires, slip cov
ers block heater. Priced to sel!l 
quiclci.y. Phone 127R, Wiinchester. 

41-42c 

Cards of Thanks • • • 
CARD OF THANKS-I wish to CARD OF THANKS-I wish to 
take this opportunity to express thank my friends who remembered 
my thanks to all of my friends me with cards, candy, flowers, etc. 
and neighbours who were so kind while I was a patient in the Win
to me during my sojourn in the chester Memorial Hospital. Special 
Hospital. Special thanks to Rev. thanks to the nursing staff for 
Mr. Cawfield, doctors and nursing their kind care. 
staff.-H. G. Cumming. 42p 42c -Jessie McPherson. 

CARD OF THANKS-I wish to CARD OF THANKS-I would like 
thank everyone who remembered to thank all those kind friends who 
me with gifts, cards and personal remembered me with cards, let
visits during my stay at Winches- ters, visits and treats while I was 
ter Hospital and since coming a patient in the Winchester Dis
home. Special thanks to the kindly trict Memorial Hosptal. Special 

1

-------------- staff and Drs. Rosenquist and Rob- thanks to Drs. Howard and Duane 
ertson.-Dorothy Millar. 42p Justus, to the nurses, and Rev. D. 

TENDERS WANTED 

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 p.m. on Friday, 
March 8th, 1963, for dwties of oaire
tak011 ,at St. Paul's Presby¢erdan 
Ohu,rClh WinohieSfler; dru,ties ito com
mence Aprul. 1st, 1963. Sailairy ex
pected 1to be stated; lowes!l or any 
bender not necessarily accepted. 

41-42c 

M. N. HUTCHINSON, 
Sec., Board of Managers, 
P . 0. Box 518, 
Windhester, OnJtario. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
WINCHESTER DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

The Annual Meeting of the Win• 
chester District Memorial Hospital 
will be held in the Hospital Board 
Room on Tuesday, March 5, 1963, 
at 8.00 p.m. 

Business - To elect Directors, 
to receive and adopt the financial 
statement and to consider and 

PAGE FIVE 

ELDER-In loving memory of 
David Leslie Elder, only s9n of 
Rev. and Mrs. D. Leslie Elder, 
Almonte, Ontario, who fell asleep 
March 8th, 1958, aged 6 years. 

Not dead to us who loved him, 
Not lost, but gone before; 
He lives with us in memory 
And will forever more. 

-Ever remembered by his 
Mammy and Daddy. 42p 

transact ~uch other business as NESBITT _ In loving memory of 
may be brought before the meet• our dear son and brother, Reginald 
ing. Nesbitt, who passed away Febru-

TENDERS WANTED Attention is drawn to the fact ary 28, 1957. 
Sealed tenders marked as to that any person of twent~d-~ne Deep in our hearts your memory 

'll b ' • d b th years of age, or older, resi mg is kept 
~~~~er~Iin~i up ~o r:,g~i':,rn. ~arc~ within the recognized hospital we smile ~ith the world, but we 
4th, 1963, for the purchase of a a_rea, are me~bers of the Corpor~- never forget. 
145' x 120' and a cement block tlon . and e3titl1d fi atttend this -Sadly missed by Mom, Dad 
building 60'. x 60', si!uated o~ Lot rnlitfo~ :~Y ;~a:on :re:u~rum of and family. 42p 
19, Concession 11, 11!- the Village 25 members is not present, the -------~~~----
of Morewood. The ~gheSt or any Hospital By-laws provide that this NOTICES 
tender not necessarily accepted. meeting will stand adjourned until 

FARM SERVICE GLEN MacGREGOR, Clerk, the same day in the following 
Township of Winchester. week namely TUESDAY, MARCH 

41-42c 12, i963, at the s~me time and The !highest pil'em.iurn paid for 

AUCTION SALE 
STOCK, MACHINERY & GRAIN 

In order to settle the Estate of 
the late Ralph Ennis, the under
signed will offer for sale by Pub
lic Auction at Lot 23, Con. 6, Mat

place and that notice of the ad• your dead and disabled oaittle and 
journ'ed meeting will be published horses a,coording to size. Piease oail1 
in The Winchester Press, · CoUect u23B.15. 

Mrs. Norman Blacker, Secretary, C. F. WOODS 
Winchester District Memorial 

Hospital. 
Dated at Winchester, Ontario, 

this 17th day of January, 1963. 
41-42c 

LICENCE NO. i48C63 
MOUNTAIN, ONTARIO 

"strli.otly For Animal Food!' 

ilda Township, 1 mile West of--------------
FARM SERVICE 

Under present conditions we are 
unable to pay for sick or dead 
cows and homes. 

Brinston, on FOUND 
FOUND-! hen C!raJte on Highway 
31. Owner may claim saimre by paiy
ing expense of this w:!Jvelrtisement. 
Ra•lph Johnsto~, phonie Winelhes
ter 162-J-3. 42p 

,TO RENT 

For prompt service, phone col,. 
lect to ... 

HERB LOUCKS 
347 W 2 Winchester 

(Licence 192 C 62) 

RUSSELL FARM SERVICE 

Geggie's' Hardware 
DO YOU BELIEVE CARD OF THANKS-I would like ---------I 

L. Gordon.-Calvin Wagner. 42p 

. to_ extend mr thanks to . all my CARD OF THANKS-I ~ould like 
! IN FLYING CARPETS 1 fnends, relatives al!-~ neighbours to sincerely thank my friends and 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9th, 1963 
at 1 p.m. sharp, the following: 

16 Registered Holstein Cows, 13 
of which are rising 3 years old, 
due from March 15th on; 1 Grade 
Holstein Cow, springing; 13 Reg
istered Holstein Heifers, rising 2 
years bred to freshen from April 
15 to' June 1st; J Registered Hol
stein Heifer, 2-years-old, open; 17 
Registered Holstein Heifers, one 
year old; 1 Registered Holstein 
Bull rising 3 years, off 18,000-lb. 
dam'. All above cattle are vaccin
ated. 

TO RFJNT ~ 3 room ~ent, 
modern •coll!Veniences, garoge, ga!l.'
den. Victioria St., Wdnicheslter, phone 
186-M. ~p 

Under present oondiltions, we 
are unable to pay for sick or dead 
cows and horses. For prompt 
service phone Russel!l 148. 

Robert Geggie, Prop. 
PHONE ' 109 WINCHESTER 

Check Up On These Items and ... 

be prepared for Zero Weather 
Electric Heating P_ads 
Electric Heaters 
Oil Space Heaters 
Weather Stripping 

SPECIAL PRICES ON . . . 
Brand Name 

Hand Sleighs 
Skating Outfits 

Toboggans 

SPECIAL WEEKEND BUY 
PLASTIC PAILS - - 75c ea. 

Shop at Your Friendly Hardware ! 

~ \~ '" 111 Ill ,, II.' 11. 

'~ . p~~~~IU~N~~~~!5 
~ 
~ 

I ■ for all the cards, VISlts and calls neighbours for your cards, treats, 
while I was in the Winchester Dis- flowers and visits while I was a 

It's not likely you believe in the trict Memorial Hospital. Also to patient in the Civic Hospital. A 
kind you used to read about in R. B. P. No. 509 and L.O.L. No. special thank you to those who 

fairy stories! 862 for flowers and cards. A spe- helped out around home. "Thank 

1 Boar; 19 Shoats, 125 lbs. each. 
1 Massey Ferguson Tractor, No. 

50, bought new in 1959, with front 
end Manure Loader; 1 Massey 
Ferguson Tractor, No. 50, bought 
new in 1960; 1 M. H. No. 33 Trac
tor, in good working condition; 1 
M. F. 2-Furrow Hydraulic Plow, 2 
years old; 1 Ford 2-Furrow Hy
draulic Plow, 3 years old; 1 Mee.
Deering 2-Furrow Plow, drag type, 

But there really is a flying carpet cial thanks to the nurses and to you" to Rev. Mr. Keeler, Dr. H. 
and that's the scatter rug Dr. Duane Justus and Dr. Byers. G. Barton, Dr. T. K. Scobie, Dr. 

unanchored on a slippery floor! 42P -George Barclay. J . I. Jeffrey and the nursing staff. 
I would also like to thank the com

It could skid right out from under CARD OF THANKS-We wish to munity of Vernon for their gener-
your feet and whisk you off on a express our sincere appreciation ous envelope of money. Thanks to 

quick trip to a hospital. to our many friends and relatives all.-John Waudby. 42p 
for the many acts of kindness dur
ing the illness and at the time o:t 
the death of our beloved sister, 
the late Mrs. Archie Levere. Your 
expressions of sympathy, cards and 
floral tributes have helped to les
sen our sorrow immeasurably. 

Accidents in the home rank 
second only to traffic accidents. 

CIA'S Accident and 
Sickness Insurance could 
help you meet the costs 
of accidental injury or · 

sickness. 
For full details just call 

John Barrett 
WINCHESTER Ph. 795W3 

Wilbert D. Duncan 
VERNON Ph. Met. 16-31 

Lorne Meilan 
BRINSTON Ph, S.M. 651RS 

CO-OPERATORS 
INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

With the introduction of our new 

MAESTRO COLOUR 
PAINT MIXING 

MACHINE 
we join the "FIRST TIME 

GREAT CANADA-WIDE 
PITTSBURGH PAINT SALE" 

42p -Brothers and Sisters 

CARD OF THANKS-I wish to ex- good condition; 1 McC.-Deering 
press .my sincere thanks to my Tractor Cultivator, power lift; 1 M. 
friends and relatives for flowers, H. Grain Drill, horse or tractor; 2 
gifts and cards while I was a pati- sets McC.-Deering Double 14 
ent in the Memorial Hospital. Spe- Discs; 1 Land Roller; 1 set Drag 
cial thanks to Dr. Barton, all the Harrows; 1 McC.-Deering Corn 
nursing staff, also clergymen and Planter. 
all who helped look after my chil- 1 new Weed Sprayer, 20-ft. 

CARD OF THANKS-I wish to ex dren. Their kindness was deeply boom; 1 Tractor Post Hole Auger; 
press my sincere thanks to each appreciated and will always be 1 Fertilizer Spreader, on rubber; 
one who remembered me with remembered.-Mrs. Millie Johnson, 1 Cement Mixer; 1 Circular Saw; 
gifts, letters, cards and flowers Winchester Springs. 42p 1 M. F. 2-wheel Manure Spreader, 
while I was a patient in both Win- good as new; 1 Grain Auger; 1 
chester Memori~l and Ottawa Civic CARD OF THANKS-I would like M. F. Baler, No. 10, used 2 years; 
Hosptals. Special thanks to Dr. to say a sincere "thank you" to 1 M. F. Side Rake, 5-bar, used 2 
Byers and Dr. Gordon _Arsmtrong, my friends, relatives and neigh- year~; 1 M. F. 7-ft. Mower, hydrau
also, _those who P_rovided. !rans- bours for remembering me with lie, used 2 years; 1 Case Hay Ele
portat10n for my wife to VlSlt me cards, flowers, treats and personal vator; 1 M. F. Hay Conditioner, 
m Ottawa.-Tom Reed. 42c visits while I was a patient for the used 2 years; 1 Self-propelled M. F. 
CARD OF THANKS-I would like past ~wo weeks_ in the Winchesterr No. 35 Combine, used 3 seasons; 1 
to express my sincere thanks to Hospital. Special thanks. to D . Papec Forage Harvester; 1 Mount 
the members of L.O.B.A, No. 817, Robertson, pr. Rosenquist, Dr. Forest Threshing Machine, all 
the u. c. w. Circle No. 3, my Bart.on, special nurses Mrs. Jean steel; 1 set Electric Clippers; 1 
neighbours and friends for the Erwm and Mrs. Gl~dys Hui_nmel. Water Heater; Tanks; 1 Fence 
flowers, gifts, cards and visits and to all the hospital staff, also Stretcher; 2 Double Unit Riteway 
while I was in the hospital and to Rev. A. Blac~well and RE:v. W. Milker, complete with motor and 
since returning home. These will Adam. These kmdnesses will al- pump; all Small Tools and Equip-
always be remembered. ways be remembered. ment. 
42p - Mrs. Omar Patterson 42p -Aileen Kehoe. Quantity of Ensilage; 4,000 bus. 

'"!'•■-■■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■■-■-■■-■■---■-■-■■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■~-.-■-■-■-■-■-■-■■-■-■=. of Rodney Oats. 
ill I TERMS - One-Half Cash on I R E A L E STAT E Tractors, Baler and Combine; 6 

months' credit on other half-usual 
note terms. All other Chattels are 
Cash. 

Estate of Late Ralph Ennis. 
HELEN ENNIS, Prop. 

WANTED 
WANTED-A man tx> WOI'k on mod
ern da.i!l.'y :lialrm. Yeair round em
plioyment wuith tup wiages to the 
night man. Apply to Geva,ld C. 
Holmes, Bhorue 155J2, Winchester. 

41-42p 

FOR SALE-u-rooan home, with 
bath, foroed a>i.r furnace, gar-age 
and breeze-wiay. Locaited on Chur
ch Stl'eet in W:inchester. Phone 
Winohe~..er 443. 41-42p 

W.ANTED--Eay for export. 50c a 
bale for choice hay. Apply to 
Dwight Tupper, Chesterville, Phone 
HI 8-2514. 40-43c 

WANTED-To Rent ,a :liar.in, with 
house and barn, wii!Jh or without 
•land, in v>iciruiity of Wdnch.ester. 
Aipply to P . O. Box 338, Winches~ 
ter. 41-42p 

WANTED-Capable girl or wom
an for l!ight house dUlties and care 
of foUJr children, 3 in school, either 
fuilll ibirne or part lfonre, five day 
week. Please s!Jaite wages expected 
Apply in writing to Box C-78, The I 
Wincllester P:vess, Winchester, Ont- 'I 

ario. 41-42p 

WANTED ·1 
The North Dundas District High 

School Board requires Insurance 
rates on the new school and equip 
ment. Insurance agents are asked 
to submit rates. Further informa 
tion may be obtained from the 
undersigned. 

CARL RICE, 
Business Administrator 
North Dundas District 
High School Board, 
Winchester, Ontario. 

42-43c 

WANTED 

Renald Moss 
Licence No. 218-C-63 37tfc 

NOTICE 
Beef Killing . . . $3.00 plus hide 
Hogs .... . ... under 200 lbs. $3.00 
Hogs . . . . . . . over 200 lbs. $5.00 
Hlckery Bacon Cure 10c lb. 
Cut, Wrapped, Frozen . . . . 3c lb 
Hamburg made . . . . . . . . . . 5c lb. 
Beef By The Quarter For Sale 

WANTED - Beef Hides 

John Blom 
Meats and Lockers 

Phone 666R3 MOUNTAIN 

PERSONAL - Hygienic Suppllee 
(Rubber Goods) mailed postpaid In 
plain, sealed envelopes with price 
list. Six samples, 25c; 24 samples, 
$1.00. Mail-Onder Dept. M-57, Nov. 
Rubber Co., Box 91, Hamilton, 
Ontario. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

Premium paid for your dead 
and disabled cattle and horses 
according to size and condition. 
PHONE Collect: Toledo 33 r 4 or 
Athens 924·26n or Athens 924, 
2262.-Service is available day 
or night. 

G. R. ELSON 
Licence No. 207C62 

Strictly for animal food. 

FARMERS! 
could you use 

MORE COWS? 

- ~ SAVE THIS WAY 
~ Wallhide Rubberized 

75 ACRES - all year river across property; pressur~ . in house 
and barn. H. D. wiring in frame house, excellent condition. Loca
ted near county road one half mile from general store. 

MOVE TO THE COUNTRY and raise chickens. 9 acr~s of lan_d 
and good frame home. Hen housC:: holds 7~0 layers. This set-up 1s 
close enough to city for commutmg. Askmg only $7,000. 

M. ZERON, Auctioneer. 
Ford Mccaslin, Clerk. 42c 

Caretaker-Maintenance Man for J 

New District High School, situated 
between Chesterville and Winches
ter. Reply stating qualifications, 
and salary expected. Duties to 
commence April 1st, 1963. Appli
cations to be in the hands of the 
Business Administrator, Carl Rice, 
Winchester, Ont., by March 18th, 
1963. 40-42c 

We are ready to sell you cows 
on time: 

• No Down Payment 

PITTSBURGH PAINTS 

• ANY 
FINISH 
• ANY 

QUANTITY 

/nSeeonrJs! 

HUNDREDS OF 
COLORS 10 

C\-\OOSE FROM 

SATIN FINISH 
GALLONS 

Regularly $8.75 
Special Sale 

6.35 
Matching Satinhide 

TRIM ENAMEL 
QUARTS 

Regularly $3.35 
Special Sale 

2.45 
ALL OTHER TOP QUALITY 
PITTSBURG PAINT LINES AT 

25% REDUCTION DURING1 
THIS SALE 

IN ADDITION 
and for a limited time only 

we're offering 

BARGAIN BALLOON 
DISCOUNTS 

on any other item of our 
regular merchandise. 

Come in today pop the balloon 
of your choice, find the amount 
of your discount inside and go 

home with a BARGAIN!! 

Don't delay -
Come In Today 

JI. S. f:annin 
LIMITED 

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS 

MILLWOAK, IUILDER'S SUPPLIES 

WINCHESTER ·. PHONE 48 
' ·- .. 

APPROXIMATELY 135 ACRES - Pine, Hard Maple, El~, and 
some soft wood for pulp. This bush lot was reforested m the 
late 20's. Asking $10,000 for bush and land. FEED 

NEWS WANTED 

• Three years to pay on 
monthly payments, 

For further information see 

E. A. DIGNARD 
Phone 161 J 4 

WINCHESTER, ONT. 

100 ACRES OF NATION VALLEY - clay loam, good 7-room 
house barn is in excellent condition; hard top county road passes 
through property. H. D. wiring, pressure in house and barn, 
good silo implement shed 110x36. Farm loan at present for 
$13,000 _'._ 29 years to go at 5%. This is one of the best farms 
we have at the moment. 

For further information please call Morrisburg KI 3-2898 or write 
to Box 397. 

Cafeteria Operator for New Dis
trict High School, situated between 
Chesterville and Winchester. Reply 

THE SIXTH ANNUAL S. D. & G. stating qualifications and salary 
expected, with duties to commence 
September 1st, 1963. Applications 
to be in the hands of the Business 

SMITH'S 
Photo Studio Seed fair Contact Your Local Agent 

D.CONNOR C.HUNTLEY 
ALBERT GALE AGENCIES LTD. 

CHESTERVILLE LEGION HALL Administrator, Carl Rice, Winches
ter, Ont., by March 18th, 1963. 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 40-42_c 
e PORTRAITS 

e GROUPS 
Phone KI 3-2898-Write P.O. Box 397 

MORRISBURG ONTARIO 
MARCH 11 and 12, 1963 

The United Counties Crop Im
provement Associations have their 

•••• ■ ■ ■ •• ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • 1 programme outlined for the 1963 ■■•••••• "" 
Seed Fair. You are invited to 

■ ■ make entries of grain, small seeds, 
■ hay and silage and join in the 

programmes on Monday evening • • • 
■ 
■ 

■ 
■ 

■ 
■ 

• 
■ 

I~ 100 Uniled Stamps 
■ 

• • • 
with $3.00 Purchase or more and this cou_pon 

- AT 

: DIXON'S Allied Food Market 
■ VALID FEBRUARY 28 TO MARCH 9 

■ and Tuesday afternoon . • • "Name The Plant" Contest 
Open to Everyone 

■ No Junior Judging Competition 
■ is to be held this year. In its 

place will be an open contest to 
■ all visitors to the Seed Fair. Each 
■ contestant will be required to 
■ give a correct common name for 

forty ' mounted weeds, forage 
■ plants, weed seeds, forage crop 
■ seeds. The plants and seeds will 

be on display at the Seed Fair. ' 
■ Everyone is invited to join in this 
■ event. 
■ Entry tags will be supplied. En

tries should be sent to J. Y. 
■ 'Humphries, P.O. Box 579, Alex~n- 1 
■ dria, E. K. Pearson, Box 488, Win-

chester. or K. E. Best, Box 655, 
■ Cornwall. Entries must be in 
■ place by 12.00 o'clock noon, Mon-
■ day, March 11th, at the Chester-
■ ville Legion Hall. 

• * * * * 
• Fennell Feed Co. ltd. 

■ • 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Telenhone 134 or 136 

WANTED TO BUY-Antiques, Old 
Furniture, Cupboards, Bread Box
es, Kitchen Chairs and Rockers 
Butter Bowls, ClvC~, Guns, China, 
a!ll kin<ls of Coal-Oil Lamps, 
Brass Pots, Sleigh Bells, Ice Cream 
Parlour Chairs, Stools and Tables. 
Address ail .replies to Lawrence 
Shaver, 121 Adolphus St., Corn
wall, or to Box S777, Press Office, 
Winchester. 6tfc. 

e WEDDINGS 
e COMMERCIAL 

We specialize In ••• 
Children's Photograph& 

62 Kyle Dr. - Ph. Kl 3-2873 

Morrisburg 

Holmes Livestock Exchange ltd. 
Owned and operated by C. Irwin Holmes 

Commission Sales Every Tuesday 
MAHLON ZERON, Auctioneer. 

Good Restaurant Faci llties 
Business 381 

For Further lnfomatlon Call 
Residence 798 W 2 

THIS WEEK'S PRICES AT HOLMES LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE 

Top Springers, $240.00; Top Bulls, $20.00 per cwt.; Beef, $15.00 
to $19.00 per cwt.; Calves, $25.00 to $37.50 per cwt.: Pork, $22.00 
to $25.00 per cwt.; Weaner Pigs, $8.00 to $11.00 each; Sows, $15.00 
to $17 .35 cwt. 
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News From Mountain and District 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham 

have returned home after spend
ing the past ten days with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Graham, Toronto. 

Vancamp 
Sympathy is extended to Mr. 

Wm. McIntyre in the death of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. L. Mills. Mrs. 
Mills was a former resident of 
Vancamp. 

visited with Mrs. Ray Guy on 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clement Hitsman 
and family, of Ottawa, spent Sat
urday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bellinger. 

ing much better and will soon be 
home. 

Miss Stella Wylie and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robinson, of Ottawa, 
were Sunday visitors of :Mrs. A. 
K. Wylie and Alma. 

Mountain 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simms spent 

the week-end in Montreal. 

teacher last week in N. M. C. S. 
owing to the illness of Miss Edith 
Allen. 

The sympathy of the commun
ity is extended to Mr. Wm. Mc
Intyre in the death of Mrs. Len 
Mill who passed away Friday 
morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Barry and 
family, of North Gower, called on 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Berry, on Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Ralph Shaw spent Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Shaw 
and Mrs. Christie. 

KNOX W.M.S. AND GUILD 

The February meeting of Knox 
W. M. S. and Guild was held at 
the home of Mrs. John Clark. 

· Mr. and Mrs. Morris Carlyle, of 
Kingston, called on Mrs. George 
Carlyle one day last week. 

Mrs. Wm. Allen spent the week
end visiting relatives in Wake
field. 

The devotions were in charge of 
Mrs. W. Clark and opened with a Mrs. S. B. Simms was supply 

• 

There's a half-century and a 
whole world of experience in 

CANADA-PROVED 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
They are famous for performance and dependability in 42 countries 
of the world, but every drop of BP fuel or lubricant that we deliver 
to you has been especially developed and tested for use in this 
climate and locality. You can depend on it. And you can depend 
on us for fast delivery and dependable service with ••• 

BP maximum energy gasolines 
diesel fuels • motor oils 
furnace and stove oils 

PLUS A FULL RANGE OF SPECIALTY LUBRICANTS AND GREASES 

I 
I 
I 
I 

.,. ______ _ 
Here's just one example: 
BP TRACTOR OIL UNIVERSAL 
New all-purpose, aU.-weather oil for all tractors. The only oil in Canada 
designed for high performance and . maximum protection in 11our 
tractor's engine, transmission and hydraulic system. BP Tractor Oil 
Universal has been.field tested in Canada and is tested and recommended 
by leading tractor manufacturers. Use this ONE all-purpose oil to 
eliminate waste ••• save time, space, money. 

~ 
ffl!»'lil 

I 
I 
I 
I 

CALL TODAY FOR MAXIMUM QUALITY PRODUCTS AND MAXIMUM SERVIC'II 

RON FREELAND 

your authorized local distributor 
for BP Canada Ltd. 

RON rfREELAND fUELS 
Phone 260 Winchester 

DAIRYMEN 

• 

: This week it is our pleasure and privilege to devote this space I to c011gratulating one of our customers on an outstanding achieve
£ ment. 
:t We salute a dairyman who has made a reputation as a breeder 
t with not just one, but two breeds of cattle! YES-

f James Brown of Strathburn farms, Almonte 
f whose Guernsey cattle are legend in the show ring, has once again 
t taken a top honour with the other half of the herd - his Holsteins 
;f Mr. Brown recently received a 
+ + 
i 
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MASTER BREEDER'S AWARD 
This citation has only been awarded 103 

times in the last 40 odd years and indicates in
valuable service to the breed. 

So we take om· hat off to the 

MIRACLE FEEDER OF THE WEEK 

JAMES BROWN 
Strathburn Farms, Almonte 
PERFORMANCE 

Master Breeder 1963 
FEED 

Bulk 16% Miracle 
Dairy Crumbles 

H. E. Saunders & Sons 
Ph. 39 (S. Mtn.) - INKERMAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Harper, of 
Williamsburg, were Sunday guests 
with the former's brothers, Milton 
and Cecil Harper. 

We are pleased to see Mrs. Lyall 
Sullivan home again after spend
ing the past week in Kingston. 

Mrs. Donald Guy, of Inkerman, 

Brinston 

Mr. Donald Levere, son of Mr. We are sorry to hear that Mrs. 
and Mrs. James Levere, had an Thos. Holmes met with an acci
nppendectomy on Monday at the dent. All her friends wish her a 
Winchester Hospital. He is feel- sp~edy recovery. 

hymn, prayer, and Scripture read 
in unison. Mrs. J. Clark, president, 
presided for the W. M. S. meeting, 
assisted by the secretary, Mrs. W. 
Carlyle. Eight members answered 
roll call by giving the number of 
sick calls, cards and treats. 

The World Day of Prayer Ser
vice will be held in Knox Church 
on March 1st at 2 p.m. A Chil
dren's Prayer Service will follow 
in the S. S. Hall at 3.45 o'clock. 

UNITED CHURCH WOMEN lVIr. and :Mrs. Harve Wells, of.-------------------------

The study on the "History and 
Culture" of Hong Kong was pre
sented by Mrs. W. Clark. Those 
taking part in the program were: 
Mrs. Wm. Graham, Mrs. Allan 
Kerr, Mrs. Wm. Keyes and Mrs. 
Arthur Kerr. 

The Guild meeting followed with 
the president, Mrs. Arthur Kerr, 
in charge. The minutes and treas
urer's report were read. Printed 
programs containing Holiday cards 
were given out. A business period 
followed. 

Dainty refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Wm. Keyes and Mrs. W. 
Carlyle during the social hour. 

South Mountain 
The many friends of Miss Ruth 

Harper will be sorry to learn she 
is a patient in the Kingston Hos
pital. All hope she may soon be 
restored to good health. 

It was with deep regret when 
the news was received here of the 
death of Mrs. J . L.-Mills, who has 
resided in this district for quite 
a number of years. Funeral ser
vices were held on Monday at the 
Armstrong Funeral Home. 

Cardinal, spent last Sunday with 
The February meeting of the Uni- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dafoe. 

ted Church Women was held in Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gallinger, 
the Church Hall with Mrs. Frank of Gallingertown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilroy and Mrs. S. D. Robertson Bob Stevenson, Terry, Judy and 
in_ charge of the pro.gramme. Mrs. Michael, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gilroy gave a 1'.eadmg and Mrs. Dafoe were recent guests of Mr. 
Robertson gave a talk on the Study and Mrs. Andrew Cooper and fam-
Book. ily. 

Prayers were offered by . Mrs. Mr. Tom Shaver, of Dixon's Cor-
Gordon Cleland and Mrs. Gilroy, ners was a recent caller on Mr 
bringing _to a close this portion of Rob~rt Stephenson. · 
the meetm1r . . Miss Terry Stephenson was an 

Mi:-s. David Monteit~, pres1d~nt, overnight guest of Miss Darlene 
presided o':'er the busmess penod. Montgomery. 
It was decided to hold a Pancake Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Supper on Shrove Tue~day. The Mrs. Arden Trickey in the death 
World Day of Pr~yer will be hel,d of their son, Billie. 
on Marc~ 1st m St. Andrew s Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stephenson 
Presbyterian ~hutch. Mrs. S. D. spent last week-end in Montreal. 
Robertson will be the guest 
speaker. Mrs. Hilliard Boyd re- ---
ported on the annual Board meet to the house with the 'flu. ing. 

At the close of the meeting 
social hour was enjoyed. 

Sympathy is extended to the 
a bereaved wife and family in the 

death of Mr. Robert Gilmer of 
Kemptville. The funeral was held 

H from the United Church at Heck-ynd man S ston. 
. Mrs. Sharon Crowder, of Pleas-

Mr. af!d Mrs. Ray G1l11?,er, of ant Valley, spent Saturday with 
Spencerville, had supper with Mr. Miss Linda canning. 
and Mrs. ~a:,vrence Wallace.. Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Malcolmsen 

Mrs. Wilhs Render and mfant of Prescott spent Sunday with Mr. 
daughter ret~rned home from the and Mrs. Arnold Grant. I 
General Hospital on Tuesd~y. Mr. and Mrs., Ed. McLaughlin, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cannmg and of Cardinal, spent Sunday after
Mrs. Selleck,. of Ottawa_, calle~ on noon with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grant. 
Mr. T. Canmng, who 1s confmed 

Shows Good Response 
Art and Amy 

DAYKIN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Weddings 
Family Groups 

Commercial 

Financial Support 
Minor Hockey For 

The request for financial assist- school students may purchase their 
ance by the Minor Hockey Asso- tickets at a reduced price if pur
ciation of Mountain Township is chased before March 6th. All those 
meeting with good response as purchasing tickets will have a 
donations are being received chance for the door prize. 
daily. Those contributing to date 
include: 

Dwayne Graham, Jack Lunny, 
Garnet Halpenny, Donald Francis, 
Dwight Gilmer, Greig Fowler, G. 
A. Cumming, Hilliard Boyd, El
dred Richardson, Ivan Keays, Rev. 
Gerald Scanlan, John Sheldon, 
Nelson Scharf, Cliff Berry, Frank 
Gilroy, Ewart Simms, Henry Wil
son, David Monteith, James Down
ham, Freda Mellan, J. D. Dul
mage, Lynn Boyd, Alton Cassel
man, Earl Francis, Gord Mulhol
land, Fred Weagant, Donald Work
man, Roy Shaver. 

HYLO 
Egg Grading Station 
L. KAPELLER, Prop. 

Winchester, Osgoode 
and Chesterville 

HIGHEST MARKET 
PRICES 

It is expected that additional Paid Daily for our City Trade 
cash donations will come in during 
this week and any one who would 2 Electric Grading Machines 
like to assist the minor hockey To Assure You Proper Grade 
programme may leave their d.ona-
tion at the Post Office or Wilson's 
Shell Service in South Mountain. If it is not convenient for you 
. The p~ople of _Hal~ville are ~ak- to bring your eggs to our Grading 
mg their contr_ibuhon to Minor Stations at Winchester or Osgoode 
Hockey by holdmg a Euchre· and I you may leave them at any of the 
pan_ce at the ~allville S~hool Aud- following stores where they will be 
1tormm on Friday_ evem~g, March picked up and your returns left 
8. The Euchre will bcgm at 8.30 twice weekly: 
p.m., followed by dancing with Ph , s w· s • 
music supplied by Frank Morgan Mac erson s tore, 1n. pr1ngs 
and his orchestra. The ladies will I Miller's Store, Metcalfe 
also have a good booth, and all Lewis' Store, Dalmeny 
proceeds will be given to the Minor Thomas' Store Elma 
Hockey Association. ' 

Tickets, good for both the 
Euchre and Dance, will be sold by 
the hockey players this week, and 

Plumbing and 
Heating Service 

Complete Line of Bathroom 
and Kitchen Fixtures. 

Findlay Furnaces and Condi
tioners. 

Crane Oil Burners. 

Beatty Pumps and 
ment. 

Equip• 

Northern Electric Refrigera
tors and Appliances. 

Pressure Systems. 

Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, etc. 

A. Wahlroth, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

Permanently located in the 
Thom Insurance Agency 

Office 
Morrisburg Shopping Centre 

Hours: Daily 9.00 to 5.00 
Wed. 9.00 to 1.00 

Evenings by Appointment 
Klngsdale 3-2502 

R. Bryson 
Patterson 
OPTOMETRIST 

i,, Eyes Examined 
i,, Glasses Fitted 

OSGOODE ONTARIO 
Phones: Metcalfe 61 r 4 

North Gower 489-3528 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1963. 

Anglican Church 
Rev. W. L. Thomas, Rector 

(First Sunday in Lent) 
9.00 a.m., Holy Communion. 
10.00 a.m., Sunday School. 
3.00 p.m., Evensong. 

Baptist Church 
WINCHESTER - ORMOND 
Rev. Geo. Cawfield, Pastor. 

Winchester- Service at 10 a.m., 
Sunday School, 11 a.m.; Evening 
Service at 7.30 p.m. 

Ormond-Service at 11.30 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 

Presbyterian Church 
Rev. Wm. Sutherland, Minister 
Worship Service-11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School-11.30 a.m. 

United Church 
Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Minister 
Worship Service at 10.30 a.m. 
Sunday School at 11.30 a.m. 
Harmony-Sunday School at 2.00 

p.m.; Worship Service at 3 p.m. 

Wesleyan Methodist 
Church 

Rev. W. D. Mack, Minister 
Sunday School at 9.45 a.m.; Ser

vice of Worship at 10.45 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m. Prayer and Fellowship 
Hour on Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. 
Youth mets on Friday at 7.45 p.m. 

Hallville-Sunday School at 2.15 
p.m. Afternoon Worship at 3 p.m. 

Christian Reformed ·. 
Church, Williamsburg 

Would You Like To Get Away From 
Wearing A Cord-Type Hearing Aid? 

. You may say there's no hope for me-my loss is to seve,-e. 
Well tlvere is hope NOW with 

BEL TONE'S NEW SUPER POWER HEARING GLASSES 

No button in the ear! Only an ear mold! 
Like to try them? You can with no cost o-r obligation. 

Come see us, or write to-day. You'll get the surprise of 
you-r life. 

Bdlone Hearing Centre 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 39tfc 

Superior· Propane 
are pleased to announce 

THE ONLY 

Propane Service 
COMPLETELY 

INSTALLED 
FOR $9.75 

• No gas to buy - You pay only for what 
you use after you have used it. 

• Superior's Automatic Delivery Service as
sures you of a constant supply: No rurutjng 
out, No re-ordering, You are supplied auto
matically. 

• Lowest prices with convenient terms on all 
Brand Name Appliances. 

• Superior's Gas Rates are the lowest in the 
area. 

CALL OR WRITE TODAY 

Superior Propane 
LIMITED 

Morris burg Phone KI 3-2813 

GOOD VALUE USED CARS 
1961- PONTIAC Laurentian in black, 2-door 

Hard Top, auto:rnatic, with 348 motor. 

1959- CHEVROLET 4 door, 6 standard trans
mission, in beautiful grey finish. 

195P--PONTIAC two tone green, VS automatic 
with 348 motor. 

5 BUICKS to choose from, 1956 to 1961, all 
lovely cars, ready for the road. 

20 other cheaper cars to choose from. 

WERT'S Garage · Ltd. 
G. M. Deailers illor 

PONTIAC - BUICK - VAUXHALL - GMC TRUCKS 

Phone YUkon 4-2280 CRYSLER 

GERALD RICE, Salesman, Winchester 

J. Fader & Son 
Office Hours - 9 • J2 - 1 • 5 

(Closed Wednesday) Rev. H. Vanderplaat, Minister ■ 

(Church of the Back To God • ·w \ le d 
Hour Broadcast heard every Sun- ■ e e en • 

■ 

• Phone 60 
WINCHESTER ONTARIO 

Prescott Street, KEMPTVILLE 

For Appointments Phone 
258-2274 

day at 8 a.m. over CFRA, Ottawa). 
Morning Service, 10 a.m., English ■ ■ 
Evening Service, 7.30 p.m., Dutch : Specials :_ tW~s ..... Wl@& 

SEE THE 1963 

RAMBLERS 
"NOW ON DISPLAY" 

WE HAVE ON HAND .• 

"550" Series Classic Sedan, Standard . $2790.00 
"660" Series Classic Sedan, Automatic Trans. . . . . $3180.00 
"660" Series Station Wagon, Automatic, Radio .. $3780.00 

ALL SERIES AVAILABLE IN . . • 

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
------ See These Two New Lines At ------

Nu-Way Motor Sales 
LOUIS WEINER and GORD FADER 

Main Street Winchester 
"BEST DEALS IN TOWN ARE MADE AT NU-WAY MOTORS" 

Winchester Springs ■ 

United Church : A L L ■ • • • 
■ 

Rev. Ralph Brookson, Minister ■ 

Worship Service at 2.30 p.m. ■ 
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. • 
Winchester Springs : 

Presbyterian Church • 
Rev. R. Everett Hawkes, Minister ■ 

Worship Service at 2.00 p.m. ■ 

• Wesleyan Methodist ■ 
Church, Inkerman • 

Rev. J. H. Weaver, Minister ■ 
Sunday School at 10 a.m.; Ser- ■ 

vice of Worship, 11 a .m. and 7.30 ■ 
p.m. Prayer and Fellowship Ser- ■ 
vice on Wednesday at 8.00 p.m . • 
Youth Meeting, Friday, at 8.00 p.m. ■ 

Bethany Chapel 
Winchester 

• • • 
Every Wednesday evening at ■ 

8.00 p.m., a Bible Study Period will ■ 
be held. 

Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Morn- ■ 
ing Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening ■ 
Worship at 8.00 p.m. • 
A friendly welcome awaits you! 

Sport Shirts 
Values to $7.95 

ONLY 3.95 
Sweaters 

Reg. $16.95 - JUST $11.50 
Reg. $14.95 - JUST $ 9.95· 

OTHER LINES TO $11,95 

CLEARING AT $7.95 

i;MORGAN'S 
,I 

MEN'S WEAR 
PHONE 326 WINCHESTER 

Don't Miss 
These 
Buys! 

• • • • 
■ 

• • • • 
■ 

• • • • • • • 
■-• • • 
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,. Williamsburg District News 
Williamsburg 

Mrs. Stella O'Shaughnessy, of 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wingard. 

Masters Steven and Rickey Mor-

Lutheran 
Women 

Church 
Meet 

row. spent. the w~ek-end in Ches- The February meeting of the 
terville with their grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morow. Lutheran Church Women was held 

:Mrs. G. Eldon Merritt, of Ottawa, a,t the ho~e of Mrs. G. L. Barclay. 
Ottawa, spent the week-end with 'Ihe devotional program was open-
Miss Minnie Pharaoh. ed by Mrs .. Arthur Loucks w~o 

Willi. b w ld' D f read the Scripture. Mrs. B. Whit-

Home and Abroad," was shown by 
Mrs. Blackwell, and the commen
tary was given by Mrs. B. Whit
teker. 

Fourteen members responded 
to the roll call which was answered 
by a verse of Scripture including 
the word "Prayer." Mrs. D. Hess 
gave the treasurer's report, and 
also a report on the meeting to 
plan the 1963 budget. 

The World Day of Prayer Ser
vice will be held in St. Peter's 
Lutheran Church on March 1st. 

The meeting closed with the 
Missionary Benediction. 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

Strader's Hill with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wells. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Riddell and 

children, of Hulbert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and ~s. Martin ':an Mor- Charlie Hodgson and Lyall, of 

sel! of M?rnsburg, had dm~er on Toyes Hill, and Mr. Tom Anderson 
Friday with ~r. and Mrs. Bill ~Y· had dinner on Sunday with their 
ve!dt and children, the ~ccasion parents Mr. and Mrs. Alton Rid
bemg Margaret and Pat's bu-thday. dell. ' 

Mrs. Ralph Serviss spent Wed- Mrs. Effie Marcellus and Mr. 
nesday afternoon with Mr. and Isadore Lafleur, of Williamsburg, 
Mrs. Spence Fawcett, Hulbert. spent Tuesday evening with Mr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beckstead and and Mrs. Johnny Beckstead and 
Donald, of Dundela, spent Satur- family .. 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Wayne Hanson spent the 
Lloyd Beckstead and boys. week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Casselman Hanson and children, of Williams• 
of Dunbar spent Monday afternoon bur~. . . . 
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hanson. Little Miss Debbie Eldn~ge, of 

Welland, spent a few day with her 
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wells. 

Master Ellwood and Steven Rid· 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Holmes spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Holmes of Prescott. 

Mrs. Don Hanson and ::\11'. Bruce 
Hanson of Waddington spent Sun
day at the Bailey home, and Mrs. 
Abram Bailey returned home with 
them. 

Nation Volley 
Mrs. Donald Cross, of Chester• 

"ille, and Mrs. Harvey Barkley 
spent a few days last week with 
relatives in Syracuse, N. Y., and 
attended the funeral of the late 
John Barkley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Merkley and 
Douglas Merkley, Don Rae and 

Miss Mabel Rae were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Forward on Friday. 

A number of school friends of 
Miss Gloria Bowman were enter
tained at her home on Tuesday 
evening of last week in honour of 
her birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Heaton and 
sons, of Brockville, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Barkley and sons and Mrs. W. 
Barkley. 

Miss Barbara Ann Merkley, of 
Ottawa, spent the week•cnd at her 
home here. 

Mrs. A. Bowman, Mrs. Roy Styles 
and Mrs. Gerald Styles were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowman 
and Mrs. M. Bogart and Miss Abbie 
Bogart, of Chesterville, on Thurs
day. 

PAGE SEVEN 

Euchre Party 
Well Attended 
A Progressive Euchre was held 

in the school house on Friday 
evening. Conveners for the even
ing were Mrs. Malcolm Allison and 
Mrs. Gerald Styles. Prizes were 
won by Miss Luella Larmour, Mrs. 
Dwight Baker, Malcolm Allison 
and N. Nottell. 

4444N@#Hi=WM&&i .,_ 

TIME TABLE 
ams "!lrg . or s ~y O teker led in prayer. The film, 

Prayer Service will be .held Ill the "The World Day of Prayer at 
Lutheran Church on Friday, March 
1st, at 2.00 p.m. The speaker will 
be Mrs. Walter Ohrt of Cornwall. 
All ladies are welcome. Minstrels Highlight 

W. I. Variety Shovv 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wells, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wells and Mr. 
Dalton Gow enjoyed a turkey din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Gow of Williamsburg. 

dell, of Hulbert, returned home on-:-,---------------------- --
STANDARD TIME 

WESTWARD 
Mr. Keith Casselman, of Ottawa, 

spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant M. Casselman. 

Miss Susan McIntosh, of Ches
terville, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Casselman. 

Legion Picks 
Public Speaking 
Finalists 

A Variety Show was held Friday 
night in the Oddfellows' Hall, spon
sored by the Women's Institute of 
Williamsburg. 

Mrs. Guy Strader, President of 
the W. I., acted as chairman for 
the evening's entertainment. The 
program consisted of a Fashion 
Show, a One-Act Play, and a Min
strel Show. Mrs. Hugh Thompson 
was pianist for the evening. 

Mrs. Arthur Thom was commen
tator of "Fashions Thru The 

Eight contestants took part in a Years," illustrating the eras of 
public speaking contest sponsored 1900, 1930 and 1960. The models 
by Williamsburg Legion Branch. were W. I. members and prospec
Winners represented their schools tive members. Each era had its 
at the zone final held in Winches- own bride and groom. Two of the 
ter on Friday evening and report- wedding dresses used were over 
ed elsewhere in this issue. Judged 60 years old. 
winners were the following: "Friends For Dinner," a one-act 

Grades 1 to 6-- Brenda Holmes, play depicting a great dea! of 
of Winchester Springs s s 18 humour, was favourably receivE:d· 

• · · · Last but not least was the Mm-
Grade 7 and 8-Dale McIntosh, strel Show consisting also of all 

of Winchester Springs, S. S. 18. local talent. The show was a re-
Grades 9 and 10--Jane Archi- sounding success and the cast has 

bald, Iroquois High School. been asked to repeat the perform-
Grades 11 and 13-Nancy Mc- ance at the Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge 

Ginn, Iroquois High School. 
Wmning contestants were each 

presented with $2.00 by William 
Strader in behalf of the Williams Elma 
burg Legion Branch. Prizes of one The couples' Club of the United 
dollar each for second place were Church here was entertained by 
presented by Mr. Strad_er to Cheryl Winchester Springs' Couples Club 
Coleman of S. S. 9 Matilda, Car~lyn last Thursday evening. 
Tupper oI S . . ~. 16 Orchardsi~e, We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Other competibors were Jackie VanAllen, of Morrisburg, who 
Barkley and E_dward Wheeler, have bought Mrs. Morley McPher-
both of Orchardside School. son's house here. 

About 35 ~t~ended and ~e ~ud- Friends will be glad to know 
ges were.: Willia~ Parks, prmcipal that Barry McMillan, infant son 
of Morrisburg Hi~h. School; Re".· of Mr. and Mrs. Roger McMillan, 
W. A. Adam, of Williamsburg Um- returned home from the Winches• 
ted Church, and Mrs. Clair Algire ter District Memorial Hospital on 
of Morrisburg Public School. Piano Friday. 
selections were played by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Graham McPher• 
Ma~fred Merkley. while the judges son were dinner guests of Mr. and 
deliberated. Mrs. Melvin Dillabough last Wed-

Colquhoun 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hart, of 

North Valley, were recent Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Gallinger. 

A pot-luck dinner and quilting 
bee was held at the home of Mrs. 
R. C. Colquhoun. 

Mrs. Lloyd Gallinger was an 
overnight guest of her sister, 
Miss Arla Warner, Ottawa, last 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Barkley, 
of Williamsburg, spent Sunday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Kyle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Swerdfeger, 
and Mr. Roy Swerdfeger were re
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Swerdfeger. 

Miss Carol Gow spent the week
end with Miss Sharon Wells and 
Mrs. Erratt of Williamsburg. 

M.r. and Mrs. Leslie Whitteker, 
of Winchester, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Whitteker last Sunday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright and 
Paul were recent tea guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Gow. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gallinger, 
Mrs. Lois Smith, Kevin and Lor
raine, were tea guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan. Gow and girls on Sun
day last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Hummel 
and girls of l\forrisburg were 
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Hummell last Friday. 

NOW! 

nesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Egerton Barkley 

and family visited l\'lrs. A. N. Bar• 
kley and Mrs. H. Smith and fam
ily of Ottawa on Sunday in hOJl· 
our of Mrs. A. N. Barkley's birth
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Shaver, of 
South Mountain, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Dillabough on Sunday 
previous to the latter's departure , 
for Florida on Monday. 

in Cornwall. 
During the course of the pro

gram several vocal selections were 
given by Roger Morrell, accompan
ied by Mrs. Kenneth McGowan of 
Dundela; and also by Misses Jan
ice Barkley and Patricia Patter
son of Winchester. The modern 
Twist Dance was demonstrated by 
Misses Susan and Trudy McIntosh 
of Chesterville. 

Benjamin Gigclio, High School 
teacher in Morrisburg, who is a 
native of Italy, rendered several 
selections on his accordian. 

Lunch was served to all who 
helped make the evening such a 
success. 

CORRECTION 
In a report appearing in the 

last issue of this newspaper Wil
liamsburg Women's Institute was 
reported to have donated $10.00 
to Minor Hockey. The information 
was submitted to The Press in 
error, as the actual donation by 
the W. I. was $40.00. 

qoJfa FNIENDl'I 
PN!lfJ!OPI/ER.. SAY~.' 

A 8££:f STINGER If ONE 
111/RTY SECQlll)OfAN INCH 
LONG. .• TNE OTHER TWO 
FEET/$ IMAGINAllON •• 1 

SUN LIFE'S SECURITY 
FUND ENDOWMENT 

Acadian•s taken a 
fresh, new approach to style 

In this neat, sweet roofline design! 

. PROVIDES 
UFE INSURANCI 

PROTECTION TO 'AGI 61 
AND RETURNS 

ALL BASIC ANNUAL 
PREMIUMS PAID 

PWS ACCUMULATED 
DIVIDENDS 

IP THE ASSURED 
UVES TO 65. 

Al 65, "-• fvnd, con b• 
• taken In cash 
• used to purchase a paid-at, 

policy for the original suia 
assured and the balance 
taken In cash or as a 
guaranteed Income. 

• used to provide an annuity. 
• left on deposit at a 

guaranteed rate of Interest. 
Whitewall tires optional at extra cost 

Rev. W. Adams, of Williams
burg, spent Tuesday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hanson. 

Mr. Mills, of Kingston, spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wells. 

Mrs. Ethel Bolton and Miss Edna 
Swerdfeger of Vancamp spent 
Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin McIntosh 
and Mrs. Esly Pitt spent Wednes
day afternoon with Mr. Pitt at the 
Brockville Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beckstead 
spent Wednesday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Riddell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Levere and 
baby, of Winchester, spent Tues
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Serviss and Ernie. 

Mr. and l\llrs. Glen <;asselman 
of Inkerman spent Friday evening 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday after spending some time 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Riddell. 

Winchester 
Springs 

Mrs. Abram Bailey spent Tues
day with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cun
ningham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnston 
and Mr. Roger Johnston called on 
Mrs. T. J . Keyes Friday evening. 

Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Cunningham were Mr. and Mrs. 
Asa Shay and Mrs. George Shay, 
of Chesterville, Mr. and Mrs. Gra• 
ham McPherson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Egerton Barkely of Elma. 

Feb. 28-Mar. 1-2 

"The Counterfeit · Traitor" 
( IN COLOUR) 

WILLIAM HOLDEN and LILLI PALMER 

Mon., Tues., Wed. Mar. 4-5-6 

"LOLITA" 
Starring SHELLEY 

SELLERS and 
WINTERS, PETER 

JAMES MASON 

\t Matinee Saturday, at 1 :30 p. m. 

[~~f";d!::'!0foillZ::::'.L:,, ?;~£kl 

Acadlan's Interiors are pert, practical and eye-pleasing. Step In, you're 
rewarded with a rich look of luxury. The spacious dimensions let everyone 

alt pretty In superb comfort. Bucket seats a.vailable on some models. 

Acadlan's ultra-smart Instrument panel design will have you 
applauding. The plan? To have everything In easy reach and 
positioned •Just-so• for easy viewing. 

FRISKY 

-----·-------
laqulre about this remarkable 

insurance plan 
l,y telephoning or writing toe FUNCTIONAL 

Acadian leaves itself open to 
admiration everyway. Hand• 

some trim brings a bright 
look to Acadian all overl 

Many Acadlan owners add 
rakish wheel discs to the 

standard equipment. Can you 
blame them, they look so smart? MAYNARD 

CINNAMON 
Telephone 247 
WINCHESTER, 

J, iill-.-----·•m----w-
SUN LIFI 

AIIURANCI COMPANY 
OP CANADA 

Here's fresh, exciting styling that leaves other cars in this 
class looking downright uninteresting. It's the car a man can 
point out as his own with special pride.-These are a few of 
fresh styling features responsible for Acadian's refreshingly 
original personality. And Acadian's a frisky and functional 
car, tool 11 models, all wear low, low price tags. Go see! 

FAMILY FAVOURITE •• , 

ACADIAN 
Be sure to watch .. The Tommy Ambrose Show" on the CBC-TV network: Check local listings for time and channel. 

WALTER C. MacDONALD MOTORS WINCHESTER LIMITED 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

World Day Of Prayer 
" MORE THAN CONQUERORS " 

Train No. 21- Due Winchester 
12.50 a.m. daily (flag stop for Belle
ville and beyond). 

EASTWARD 
SERVICE THIS YEAR PREPARED BY KOREAN WOMEN Train No. 22 - Due Winchester 

5.30 a.m. daily except Sunday (flag 
stop for Montreal). LUTHERAN CHURCH, WILLIAMSBURG 

Friday, March 1st, at 2 p. m. No. 22-Sunday only, 6.52 a.m. 
J. E. RICHARDSON, Agent 

SPEAKER: MRS. W. OHRT of Cornwal l 

"E veryone Welcome" 

HANDSOME TRIPLE 
CHROME PLATE 
PROTECTORS 
"DIAMOND-CREST" D e
■lgn License Frame - En
hanced by triple • plated 
"blue sapphire" 1 29 
chrome. Eoch .. .. .. ■ 

FRONT AND REAR 
FRAMES. Simple yet attrac• 
live 1leek design. Easy ta In• 
1 t o 11. Brightly 1 59 
chromed. Polr . ..... ■ 

LUXURY LICENSE FRAME. 
Attractive "diamond" pot• 
tern. Zinc die-cast front 
with heavy chrome finish, 
steel back ond quality plas• 
tic window. 2 69 
Each .................. ■ 

DELUXE FRAME. Specially 
designed for recessed license 
plates, Heavily chrome
plated for long life. Steel 
bock and weatherproof plos• 
tic window. 
Eoch ........... -..... . 3.29 

MOUNTING BRACKETS FASTENERS HOLDERS 
PRONT LICENS! PLAT! 
BRACKET - Flts iravel 

El 0~ .. ~=~.e~ :71 
UNIVERSAL P R O N T 
BRACKET - To fit wlde 
bumr,en on most cars, 

l~t· ........................ . 49 

PRONT BRACK!T 
Mounts the license plate 
OD top of and slightly 
behind bumper. 
Each ........ ................ • 84 
LICENSE! PLATI! LAMP 
BRACKET - ll'or 
rear. Each ............ • 59 

UT!,LITY OR CHROMI 
PA:,TENERS 
Set of 4 ............................ .'D 

JEWELLED PASTENER 
- Red, green or amber. 
Zach ................................. . 09 

DELUX! FAST!NER -
Red or green jewel ln 
pollahed frame. Pair .32 

LICENSE CARD HOLD
ER-Fastens onto steeJlo 

::/;:t~h L~.at~~r- 033 
LICENSB CARD CASI
Holds driver's license. 
owner's permit. LeatheJlo 

M:~h pl.~~~:............. .24 

LICENSE PLATE TRIM 
Tough, flexible fluorescent red vinyl strip
ping glows in car headlights. , 64 
Protects hands when you' re C 
cleaning car. Pair ... .. ................ . 

AIDS FOR THE WEATHER-WISE .... 
ENGINE HEATER 

G.L 400-wott 
Calrod element 

4.89 
TO 6.70 
Custom flt In 
block for molt 
moke1 and 
model, lnclud
lng compact■• 

LOCK DE-ICER 

.29 
One IQUlrt and 
In seconds the 
most stubboffl 
frozen I o c lu 
will open. LID, 
rlcotfl .. as .. I 
prevents lffck. 
Ing and rusting. 

BATTERY BOOSTER CABLES As low as ...... .. 1.45 
5.95 
8e75 

BATTERY WARMER Plugs Into regular hydro outlet. 

ELECTRIC SEAT CUSHION Plugs into lighter socket. 

I EXTRA! &% cash and carry BONUS COUPONS I 

W. P. Henophy Ltd. 
WILLIAMSBURG KI 3 - 2845 
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Orvil Guy Elected 
Vice-President 
Milk Producers 

William Chapman of Hanover 
second vice-president and S. G'. 
Lowry of Almonte was named to 
the board of directors. 

_Coming Events-

As more than 100,000 curlers in 
Canada are skips of various sizes, 
shapes and capabilities it would 
be interesting to have the views 
of those that 
serve under 
them as to 
what qualifi
cations make 
a good skip. 

In curling, 
unlike many 
other team 
sports, the skip 
is the coach, 
the captain 
and supposed
ly the best 
i;hotmaker on 

Ken Wat,on 

the team. P.:e or she should pos• 
sess the attributes of all three 
combined. As coach he must de
vise the strategy, as captain he 
directs the play, and as the shot
maker with the last two stones 
he must deliver the goods. 

As the chief strategist a top
drawer skip must be a good reader 
of the ice so that he can be an 
accurate judge in holding the 
broom for his players. Experience 
will tell him that if a stone falls 
against the turn with an inhandle, 
conversely it will pull sharply if 
the outturn is used over the same 
ice area. 

GOOD RECALL 

Seldon can he afford the luxury 
of watching several rocks traverse 
this same path before he commits 
the knowledge to his memory. In 
short, a skip must have good recall 
and even on tricky ice all idiosyn-
crasies of the surface should have 
been registered in his think tank 
by the fourth end in case the 
knowledge has to be used later. 

This facility separated the club 
skip, who has memorized every 
nook and cranny of home ice but 
is completely baffled when he finds 
himself on the strange ice pre
cincts of another club, from the 
bonspiel campaigner. 

An alert skipper never reads ice 
by where the other skip places his 
broom. Instead, he watches the 
delivery of the player in the hack 
and makes a mental note on the 
actual amount of ice taken. At the 
same time he watches to sec whe
ther the rock in question hooked 
wide or steered narrow on release. 

By studying opponents' deliv
eries our skip can quickly size up 
their weaknesses so that he can 
capitalize on them when the oppor• 
tunity arises. 

If a player shows a tendency 
to hook an in-turn wide of the 

. . 

Oto s_ $ 

THE!lEASON 
TAlK IS SO Cl/6 
THE Sf/PPJ.Y IS 

'£,4T. THE /Ji 

Qualities Needed 
To Be A Skip 

Retiring President W. E. Honey 
of Toronto told delegates there 
was considerable hope an overall 
milk marketing plan could be 
achieved in co operation with the 
Whole Milk League of Ontario. 

By ·KEN WATSON 

broom, our captain will look for 
a run in the ice where an in-handle 
hooked wide by the opposition 
will drift on a take-out shot. Of 
such things are games won or lost. 
(See diagram). 

Above all our choise of a high
calibre skip is one who has the 
courage to ' be daring when the 
occasion demands. He will have 
the fortitude to switch his game 
and out-manoeuvre his opposition 
by keeping them guessing. 

The list of component qualities 
demanded of a good skip sets a 
high standard and few are for
tunate enough to curl for such a 
person. 

_I 
I 
I 
I 
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Learner Driver's 
Permits Extended 

Orvil Guy, prominent Winches- dairy farmers. Bl. d C 
ter farmer has been elected first The 300 delegates in wind-up 1zzar auses 
vice-president of the Ontario Con- sessions at the Chateau Laurier 
centrated Milk Producers Associ- pressed for increase in duty on N c 
ation at its annual convention imported vegetable oils. 1·ne- ar P1·1e-up 
held in Ottawa last week. The resolution called for "sub-

A resolution opposing any stantial increases in duty." . . 
~ves to . allow yellow colouring Sid Pearson, of Hickson, was on A Hf P:~tacuA1r m~~ cir J.11e up 
m margarme was passed by the elected ~resident of the C~nc:n• te~ w;s c!~sed ~~r a f~eak 

1~f~f:; 
members. . . trated M_1lk Producers Association blizzard which blew up last Wed
. The resolution agamst colour- and chairman of the marketing nesday afternoon. The accident 

Temporary Instruction Permits mg stated yellow as the butt;_er board. took place near Skuce's Hill 
for learner drivers are to be ex- trademark and should be reserved. Other officers elected were about two miles north of town. 

By 30 Days 
tended from 60 to 90 days, said It was directed to the Ontario Among the drivers involved in 
Transport Minister James Auld in Minister of Agriculture. -------------- the accident were Robert Bruce 
the Legislature. He said experi- It was also stated "cheap im- Kerr of Winchester1 Austin Cark-
ence had shown that 60 days was ported oils, with little or no Mounta1·n . Woman nwe~ ahndtArnoAld yvmdsor also of · · · · duty" were being us d · th me es er. ustm Carkner re-
msu!f1c1en_t time for an average . . e m e mar- ceived neck injuries and anothet 
!earner driver to become proficient garm~ rndustry . a~d repr~s:n• driver had his teeth knocked out. 
m handling his vehicle. Mr. Auld ted gro~sly unfair . competition Suffers ln1·ur·1es Provincial p O l i Ce Constable 
said he had also received many to the milk products mdustry and Herb Myers investigated. 

req\le$t~ from Commercial Driving 
Instructors to extend the valid 
period of these permits. 

Commencing February 18, all 
instruction permits will be issued 
for 90 days. Any unexpired in
struction permits are extended for 
a period of 30 days. This means 
that any such permit issued on or 
after December 20th is valid for 
90 days. Permit holders can have 

den 219, Judy Raistrick 215. 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

them revalidated by presenting In Car Accident 
them to Department of Transport 
Driver Examination Centres or Mrs. Thomas I. Holmes of 
Issuing Offices. Mountain was admitted to Win-

Mr. Auld also said that the de chester District Memorial Hospi-
partment was going to extend the tal with a fractured collar bone 

and six broken ribs last week as 
o_ffice hours of Driv~r Exa_mina- the result of a traffic accident 
hon Centres, on a trial basis, as south of Winchester Springs on 
an added service to the public. Highway 31. 
After March 1 all Centres would Her son, Eldon Keith Holmes, 
remain open on Thursday evening, 20, driver of the car in which 
Mr. Auld continued to conduct Mrs. Holmes and her husband 
tests for Tempora~ Instruction were riding, was released. after 
Permits and inside tests (vision treatment of a cut over his left 
rules of the road and sign recog'. eye. . 
nition) for driver's licences. He The stalled car driven by Romeo 
said that no road tests would be Huot ?f Cornwall had stopped on 

. . the highway because of mechan-

Minor Hockey 
Night Here 
Next Wednesday 
Winchester Pee Wees and Duf

fers hockey teams will hold a 
nigh~ of hockey next Wednesday 
evenmg, March 6th, in the Win
chester Community Centre. First 
game to commence at 7 p.m. All 
parents and others are urged to 
make an effort to attend this 
important event in the interest of 
the youngsters. 

FARMERS! guest singers and organist will be 
42e Please reserve Thursday Even- in attendance. 

ing, March 14th, for the BP Can-
ada Ltd. Farmer's Meeting in the I 
Town Hall, Winchester, at 8.00 o.m . .-------------

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
MEETING 

42c 

Mrs. Fred Cass will show films 
of her recent trip to Spain follow
ing the regular Hospital Auxiliary 
Meeting in the Hospital Board 
Room on Thursday evening, March 
7th, at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. ! 

42-43c 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER I 
SERVICE 

The World Day of Prayer Ser
vice will be held in Winchester 
Baptist Church on Friday, March 
1st, at 2.30 p.m. Guest speaker, 
Mrs. J. J. McKendry, of Ottawa. 
All ladies of Winchester and vic
inity are invited to attend. 42c 

EVENING OF SACRED MUSIC 
AT WILLIAMSBURG , 

The United Church of Williams
burg invites you to an evening of 
Sacred Music on Sunday, March 
3rd, at 8.00 p.m. Bel Canto Choir, 

NEED PRINTING? 
- ENVELOPE~ 
-STATEMENTS 
-AUCTION BILLS 

Phone 21 I 
I 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 1 
I 

See Our Line-Up Of 

"TOP QUALITY" 
Used Trucks 

60 CHEVROLET % TON 
Short Stepside Box. An excep
tionally clean truck. Thoroughly 
checked and ready to go to work 

58 CHEVROl.ET ½ TON 
Short Wideslde Box. An econ• 
omical performer for either 
far-m or business. 

S7 FARGO '½ TON 
Stepslde Box. A sur-e starter that 
looks good and is Just as good 
as it looks. 

If you haven't bought 
yet, come in and 

TEST-DRIVE 
one of our most recent 

USED CAR 
TRADE - INS 

62 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 
4-door, power brakes, power 
steering, radio, whitewalls, rear 
window defroster, only 12,000 
miles. Like new In gleamlng 
red and white 2-tone. 
62 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 
4-door sedan, 6-cylinder with 
automatic transmission. When there is a "run" in the 

ice an in-turn or out-turn hooked 
delivery will drift out-when a 
take-out shot is played. Use this 
knowledge if you detect an oppon• 
ent's weakness in delivery. 

Denzil Allen led the South 
Mountain Bowling League this 
week with a cross of 645, made up 
of games of 186, 218 and 241. 
Other scores were: 

conducted durmg the evemng ical trouble. A St. Lawrence Ren-
hours. dcring truck ran into the east ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

The hours of business at Driver ditch to avoid the vehicle but 1 

62 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN 
4-door sedan, 6-cyllnder with 
automatic transmission. 

WINCHESTER 

Len Steck was the high bowler 
on Monday evening !or the Fire
side Group with singles of 253, 

1 

311 and 230 for a triple of 794. 
Frank Bailey had 654-253, Archie 
Rice 646-226. 

Lloyd Madden led the Hallville 
Jets with a cross of 467 with 173, 
169 and 125 singles. Gail Forbes 
had 419-258, Betty Allen 414-143.

1 Ray Hoy rolled a 174. 
Laverne Lewis led the ladies in , 

the Community League with a I 
cross of 543 with singles of 171, 
234 and 138. Donna Kenney had 
524-213. Dalt. Kenney was high 
man for the league with 261, 251 
and 258 to cross 770. Doug. Wil
son had 758-272, Ray Miller 623-
233, Murray Summers 616-257. 
Ernie Kube rolled a 229, Betty 

1 Lou Canning 223, Howard Merk
ley 252. 

In the Wednesday night Happy 
Gang Muriel Levere rolled singles 
of 213, 181 and 189 to cross 583. 
Myrtle Freeland had 500-183, Kay I 
Porteous 494-196. Lillian Sayant 
rolled a 218, Nelda Gray 225, Hel-1 
en Lewis 185. 

Heather McIntosh led the ladies 
on Wednesday evening in the Wil
liamsburg Pioneers with a triple 
of 623 with 178, 149 and 296. Betty 
Casselman had 550-213, Joan Cas
selman 547-222. Fred Pinkus was 
top man with 227, 271 and 151 for 
a 649 cross. Otto Van Heirden had 
613-234, Ed. Hanson 592-227. Edna 
Garlough rolled a 244. 

Lillian Armstrong was the high 
bowler in the Glamour Girls with 
192- 307 and 173 for a 674 triple. 
Dale Caselman had 637-295, Phyl

D. Imrie 640-299, G. Piickard 
633-238, K. McLaren 613-238, L. 
McLaren 608-206, B. Williams 608-
231, L. Render. 579-255, B. Mac
Donald 578-201, D. Boyd 574-231, 
E. Locke 570-215, G. Simzer 569-
221, B. Hoeksema 567-227, G. Rich
ardson 563-224, Mac Smyth 559-
205, Rae Berry 546-192, L. Cough
ler 535-191, F. Berry 533-199, K. 
Beamish 526-226, C. Marriner 525-
215, J. Imrie 516-206, P. Harris 
504-179, Father Scanlon 503-178. 

Examination Centres on Thurs- was not seriously damaged. 
days after March 1st will be 12 The accident .was investigated 
noon to 5.15 p.m. and 6.30 to 8.30 by Constable Herb Myers, OPP 
p.m. Winchester detachment. 

METCALFE 
LIONS Winter 

Carnival 
METCALFE COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Wed., March 6 
Prizes For Winners In Race and 

Costume Events 

FUNORAMA FEATURE 

Chariot Race On Ice 
Don't miss this extr-a special featur-e at Metcalfe Lions 
Winter Carnival this year. What happens when district 
welfare clubs all compete in a chariot race on ice? What 
do they do? What do they use? How do they race? And 
who will win? For all the answers make sure you attend 
Metcalfe Lions Winter Carnival. 

IT'S HILARIOUS! IT'S EXCITING! IT'S DIFFERENT! 

PASSES EXAMINATIONS 

Mrs. Keith Renwick, of Winches
ter, received word this week that 
she had been successful in passing 
her Hairdressing examinations, 
which were held in Ottawa on 
February 6th. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
LOWER OTTAWA 

VALLEY CARNIVAL 
QUEEN CONTEST 

Well known judges will pick a 
winner from the various 1963 
Carnival Queens only judged 

in the area. 

HIGH SCHOOL 
DRILL 

An exciting and colourful skat
ing drill by High School 

students. 

MINTO SKATERS 
Exceptional figure skating by 

members of Ottawa Minto 
Club. 

Admission 
Adults - S0c 

Children - 25c 
SKATERS IN COSTUME 

ADMITTED FREE 

Starts • 7:45 p.m. 

NEW SPRING LINED 

PLASTIC 

DRAPES 
$1.98 pr. 

LADIES' 

DRESSES 
$7.95 and S8~95 

MEN'S 

JACKETS 
$1.99 

FIRST QUALITY 

NYLONS 
, l PAIR, 98c 

1 prs. 99c 
BOY'S 

SHIRTS 
$1.99 

MEN'S SPRING 
REVERSIBLE 

Remember this • • 

62 STUDEBAKER LARK 
2-door sedan, 6-cyllnder with 
standar-d transmission. 

61 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
2-door sedan, 6-cylinder with 
standard transmission. 

61 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 
4-door sedan, 6-cylinder with 
standard transmission. 

61 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
2-door Hard Top, 6-cyllnder, 
with automatic transmission, 

60 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4-door sedan, 6-cyllnder with 
standard transmission. 

59 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL 
4-door sedan, 8-cyl i nder with 
automatic transmission. 

59 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
4-door sedan, 6-cylinder with 
standard transmission. 

59 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF 
4-door sedan, 6-cyllnder with 
standard transmission. 

'57 Pontiac '58 Studebaker 

'57 Chevrolet '58 Pontiac 

'55 Chevrolet '58 Chevrolet 

'68 Custom Royal 2-dr. HardTop 

AT 

WALTER C. 
MacDONALD 

MOTORS 
WINCHESTER LTD. 
Phone 285 

PONTIAC 

WINCHESTER 

ACADIAN 
BUICK GMC TRUCKS 

VAUXHALL 

• 
••&LU..U.,....,,_...,...,..,._,.. 11is Henderson 565-217. Donna Ken-

ney rolled a nice 252, Mabel Og-
~trict adherance to the doctor's directions is of the prime 
importance in achieving the best results from your prescription. 

ON THESE 

FOOD SPECIALS 
Maple Leaf CHED-R-SPREAD 

16 oz. glass) 85c 

Maple Leaf 
CHEESE SLICES (3c off) 32c 
Delishus APPLES 

(3 lb. cello bag) 39c 
Florida GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 39c 
Tulip MARGARINE .... 4 for 89c I 
GOLDEN EOAST 

(4 oz. pkg,) 2 for 35c 

Flash Light 
BATTERIES (reg.) ..... 2 for 29c 

Pasteurized 
CHEDDAR CHEESE lb. 45c 
TEA BISK 49c 
Kent TOMATOES 28 oz . .... 19c 
ICE CREAM (½ gal.) ... .. . 85c 
Pineapple and Grapefruit 
JUICE 48 oz ......... ....... 32c 
FRUIT PUNCH 48 oz • ... . . . 29c 

MEATS 
CHICKEN LEGS lb, 59c 
CHEESE LOAF . . . . . . . . lb. 55c 
PORK LIVER ........ ... lb. 32c 
PORK HOCKS ....... .. . lb. 29c 
SPARE RIBS (meaty) lb. 43c 
HAMBURG ......... 3 lbs. $1.00 
Sliced SLAB BACON .. . . lb. 59c 
Burns Cello Wiener-s .... lb. 49c 
Bur-ns BOLOGNA . . . . . lb. 35c 
Lean Boneless STEW . . lb. 69c 

MacPherson & Summers 
COLD STORAGE 

EAST END MARKET 

Ph. 263 

Ph. 80 

"MAPLEPLACE" 

ARCHITECT-DESIGNED for convenience and decor! 

QUALITY-BUILT for value and satisfaction 

LOW-PRICED for savings! 

.I.NtAlr;.lfecH 
'"<>/4,. M/4,. 

COME IN AND SEE OUR CHOICE OF 

FLOOR PLANS OR CALL FOR A FREE COPY 

OF THE PRECISION-BUILT COLOUR CATA

LOGUE OF HOMES. 

Now ... an easy and low-cost way to have a modern, spacious 
home built on your own lot ... a house built to your specifica
tions. Choose from our vast selection of home designs and floor 
plans - make any modifications you wish - and we will build 
your house as quickly as skilled craftsmen and quality standards 
will permit. Your lol probably represents all or part of the 
down payment - and we provide everything else - plans, 
materials, labour, financing arrangements, utilities - and you 
can move in in just a few short weeks - with low, low monthly 
payments. 

eA 5: .... ~~~'!!!? LOMOTED 

LUMBER, MILLWORK, Bl,IILDER' S SUPPLI ES 
WINCHESTER, ONT. PHONE 48 

SCHOLLE'S 

FOOT PRODUCTS 
Molef oam - Adhesive Foam 

Corn - Callus - Bunion Pads 

Ball o' Foot Cushion -· Insoles 

NEW 

LIQUID NOXZEMA 
for the skin 

73c 99c 

$16.95 ELECTRIC 

HAIR DRYER 
for only $8.00. 
plus box top fr?m 

FASHION QUICK 
HOME PERMANENT $2.50 

DENTURE SUPPLIES 
STERADENT - FASTEETH 

POLIDENT - POLIGRIP 

SNUG LINERS 

NEW 
LaRose Formula 

MULTIPLE VITAMIN 

IRON TONIC 
with liver - 12 oz. size 

Sl.45 

PLASTIC 

BABY PANTS 
all sizes - white 

25c pair 

:£;:;da~:::.~~ LA ROSE Pharmacy F:;H~~:r 2:u, Emergency Need■ 

G. H. LA ROSE, Bachelor of Pharmacy PHONE 34 WINCHESTER 
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